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The Intelligent Choice
for Manufacturers
Insurance Programs
We represent most major markets specializing
in insurance for manufacturers such as:
Commercial Output Policies
Product Liability
Product Recall
Commercial Umbrella
Worker’s Compensation and Employer’s Liability
(Endorsed by the Council of Industry for Worker’s Compensation)
Employment Practices Liability
Employee Benefits
Located throughout the Hudson Valley:
475 Washington
Avenue, Kingston, NY
12401
(845) 338-4656

27 Market Street,
Saugerties, NY 12477
(845) 246-9563

102 Windsor Highway,
New Windsor, NY
12553
(845) 561-2991

www.reisinsurance.com

www.reisinsurance.com

440 Third Avenue,
Watervliet, NY 12189
(518) 266-9966
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U

nited States manufacturers, according to OEDC statistics, are the most
productive in the world, with their workforce far surpassing the worker
productivity rate of any other major manufacturing economy. Measured
simply as output per hour, worker productivity is probably the single most
important indicator of an economy’s health: it drives real incomes, inflation,
interest rates, profits and share prices. Higher productivity means higher wages and living
standards.
Manufacturers drive productivity in two important ways. First, we develop the cutting
edge technological advances that make all workers more productive. It is United States
manufacturers, for example, that are behind the microprocessor in the smartphone or laptop
that keeps you connected to the world; and we develop and produce the flu vaccine that keeps
you at your workstation. Second, for more than a century, we have led the effort for more
efficient processes and continuous improvement. From the division of labor to the assembly
line to Lean manufacturing and Six Sigma, manufacturers are always working to make products
faster, better and less expensive.
In this edition of HV Mfg. we present several examples of local manufacturers making an
impact on productivity (Robotics in the Real World and Lean Six Sigma for All). We profile
a company (Fryer Machine) whose equipment is used by manufacturers around the world to
improve their productivity. We meet a leader (Russell Yeager) who has spent his career building
efficient and productive manufacturing companies. And we preview a new educational program
(P-TECH) designed to build the skilled and productive workforce of the future.
Also included in this edition is the 2014 Council of Industry Membership Directory, a list
of some of the most productive and innovative companies in the world and the organizations
that support them. Since 1910 the Council of Industry has been a resource for our region’s
manufacturing sector. Indeed, local companies created this organization in an effort to help
them comply with regulations, train workers and build economies of scale—that is to say, to
help them be more productive.
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When
When Central
Central Hudson
Hudson
saves
saves you
you money...
money...

Business is Good.
Life is Better.

www.CentralHudsonLighting.com
www.CentralHudsonLighting.com

Central Hudson’s business lighting
Central Hudson’s business lighting
upgrades can help you install modern
upgrades can help you install modern
energy-efﬁcient lighting in your business.
energy-efﬁcient lighting in your business.
The result? A brighter workplace, and
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big savings on your future electric bills.
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council business

By Harold King

Managing energy risk
with the Energy Buying
Consortium
Employing sound strategies to minimize
our members’ exposure to volatile
energy markets while maximizing their
opportunity to save.

T

he Council of Industry’s electricity buying consortium marks
its 10th anniversary in 2014. That decade has seen plenty
of growth and savings but, above all, there has been a great
deal of learning. We have learned about energy markets and
their deregulation as well as the industry’s terminology and
jargon. Most importantly, we have learned about risk management and
procurement strategies. Now, 10 years on, our consortium participants
are educated and informed
consumers of electricity,
employing sound strategies that
minimize their exposure to the
volatile energy markets while
maximizing their opportunity
to save.

Origins

New York was a regulated
electricity market until 2000,
when the New York Public
Service Commission began
separating the charges for
electricity and its delivery in the
state. In separating electricity and
its transmission, New York gave
consumers the power to choose.
Thus, customers were able to
select an energy supply company
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

(ESCO), and have the possibility of reducing their electric bills while
retaining the same poles and wires. Early on, however, only the state’s
largest firms were taking advantage of this option while many smaller
firms were content to remain with their utilities. This was especially
true in our region, where Central Hudson had long managed to keep
its rates comparatively low. By 2002 this environment was changing as
additional rules were put in place to encourage more firms to explore the
marketplace.
It was at about this time
that I was introduced to
Kelly Douvlis, a business
development manager
with the ESCO Tractabel
Energy Services. Kelly was
(and remains) a seasoned
professional in the energy
business. With Masters degrees
in electrical engineering and
business administration, as
well as experience working for
a utility and in wholesale level
markets, Kelly was looking for
new ways to reach firms in the
Kelly Douvlis, Business
Development Manager at Direct
Energy (left) and Harold King,
CEO of Council of Industry.
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Saving money is the easiest way to
make money

T

he consortium provides all its participants the
same level of expertise and resources that large
companies enjoy. This includes access to market data
and information, favorable contract terms and flexible
purchase options.

Upgrading with LED lighting from Dleds
can be your best capital investment.

Mid-Hudson region to help them capitalize on the deregulated markets.
Kelly wanted to meet to discuss electricity deregulation and the
resulting opportunities it presented to our members. What little
experience I had with the deregulated electricity markets made me
skeptical that there actually were any opportunities for our members, but I
invited Kelly to meet with me at the Council’s Desmond Campus office.
At that meeting, on the porch of the Desmond on a beautiful summer
day, Kelly explained the changing electricity market and how there would
be opportunities for smaller firms to proactively manage their energy
prices and protect themselves from the volatility of the open market.
“Through an aggregation,” she said, “we can give your small and mid-sized
manufacturers the same resources and opportunities big companies have.”
That phrase turned on the proverbial light bulb over my head. This was
the phrase I came to use over and over as CEO of the Council of Industry.
Whether referencing training or advocacy, regulatory compliance or
insurance, the Council, I would point out, leverages many smaller firms to
maximize their voices, their resources and their buying power.

When you go Dleds, there’s no compromise on
quality or safety with an ROI of 2-3 years.

The First Class

With proprietary optics and wide range of
products, we can tailor solutions to suit the specific
requirements of your town, city or company.
Every day, lighting is costing you more than you
realize. Call us today for a free energy and lighting
audit.

Stop waiting,
stop wasting.
Go Dleds.

www.detasusa.com

In the summer and fall of 2004, as we held seminars and information
sessions to explain deregulation and the opportunities it presented
to our members, Central Hudson proved to be a big help. A member
of the Council of Industry since the 1910’s, Central Hudson was, and
continues to be, a big supporter of manufacturing and its manufacturing
customers and has earned the respect of those customers by providing
excellent service through the years. It was significant, therefore, that
Central Hudson participated in the information sessions, explaining
deregulation and encouraging Council members to seek other sources
to purchase their electricity. “It was and is important that our region’s
businesses are able to make informed decisions regarding their energy
supply,” says John Masergian, Media Relations Director at Central
Hudson Gas & Electric. “Working with a trusted association like the
Council of Industry proved to be successful in providing the resources
businesses need.”
By the end of 2004 a core group of companies – 14 in all – formed the
first class of the Council of Industry buying consortium. Ten years later, all
but two of those 14 remain part of the group. “We have been in since the
beginning,” says Eastern Alloys VP of Operations John Malmgreen. “At
first we relied completely on Kelly Douvlis’ advice about when to buy and
which product to choose. Now, while we still listen carefully to her and
others, we are so much more informed that we are comfortable making
the decisions ourselves and, I think, quite successfully too.”

The Consortium in 2014

Distributed by:
Distributed by:

LED Lighting
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LED Carmel
LightingWinwater Works Co.
86 Fair St. • Carmel, New York
LED Lighting

Carmel Winwater Works Co.
86 Fair St. • Carmel, New York
P:Carmel
845.228.4086
Winwater Works Co.
F:86845.228.4098
Fair St. • Carmel, New York
www.carmelwinwater.com

Over the years the group has grown to nearly 40 participating
companies. Some things have changed since that first year. For example,
P: 845.228.4086
we now partner with Direct Energy Business. Direct, which recently
F: 845.228.4098
www.carmelwinwater.com
bought Hess Energy Marketing (HEM) is one of the nation’s leading
P:
845.228.4086
F: 845.228.4098
energy service companies. Al Lussier, Director of North and West Sales
www.carmelwinwater.com
for Direct, is appreciative of the Council consortium. “Direct Energy
HV Mfg.

A

long term goal of the consortium is to become
a true aggregation treating the purchase of the
electric load of the entire group as if it were a single
entity or even doing a “power pool,” purchasing a
hedge from the wholesale market.

Business greatly values what the Council of Industry does throughout
this region,” he says. “Our long term partnership and the solutions we
offer were built by listening to the Council of Industry and its members.
The partnership allows us to review and sign new contracts with
Council members on an ongoing basis and that ensures the best energy
management approach for each member’s business.” With Direct’s
acquisition of HEM we are now able to offer natural gas as well as a
variety of electricity product options.
Some important things have not changed over the course of the decade.
“Managing energy risk is not a practice of predicting energy markets,
but of having a proactive procurement strategy and being disciplined in
executing decisions,” says Duvlis. “ This was and remains the fundamental
guiding principle that has brought members of the consortium energy
savings and budget certainty for over 10 years now.” Second, true to
Duvlis’ original concept, the consortium provides the expertise and
resources once enjoyed only by large companies to all of its participants,
including access to market data and information, transparent contractual
terms and flexible purchase options.
One more thing that has not changed is the focus on working with
a single energy service company as our provider. While it is tempting
to procure energy by way of the lowest bidder, to pit companies against
each other the way you might for office supplies, the Council Electricity
Consortium remains committed to the concept of a long-term, mutually
beneficial strategic relationship with one supplier. On the part of Direct
Energy, “The partnership with the Council exemplifies our commitment
to providing a suite of total energy management solutions to businesses
to better manage their bottom line,” says John Schultz, Business Vice
President of East Sales.
We believe that there are more and lasting savings to be had by working
with our single supplier to understand the markets and regulatory climate,
to keep fees to a minimum, to monitor prices and buying opportunities
year round and to leveraging our collective consumption for the best price
over time. Council members get calls from electricity brokers almost
weekly, but these brokers generally offer only quick fixes. They don’t help
the companies understand what they are buying and, for the most part,
charge way too much for their “service.” Our model has proven successful
and we will stay with it for the foreseeable future.

What’s Next?

Even if nothing changes, the consortium will be successful so long as we
continue to help the participants make informed procurement decisions.
Some possible changes might include additional and more efficient use
of technology to keep our members informed about market trends and
buying strategies. A long-term goal of the consortium is to become a true
aggregation, treating the purchase of the electric load of the entire group
as if it were by a single entity or even doing a “power pool,” purchasing
a hedge from the wholesale market. Such a purchase would certainly
offer more opportunities to manage risk and produce savings. “The
opportunities are great,” Douvlis says, “that’s why we continue to work to
increase participation and grow the consortium.”
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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We Bring

TRUST
To a Higher

LEVEL.

For more than 80 years we have become recognized leaders in providing accounting, tax and business
consulting services to the manufacturing industry. The developments in this area are significant, raising
many questions for manufacturers regarding their future growth and development of their business
and the financial viability of various corporate structures. At JGS, our approach is simple. We address
insights, provide objectivity and offer financial advice to the manufacturing industry.
OFFERING SERVICES INCLUDING:
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• Evaluating Profit by Product Line

• Structuring Incentive Compensation Packages

• Evaluating the Impact of Price Changes and Rebates

• Negotiating Mergers, Sales & Acquisitions

• Preparation of Annual and Long-Term Operating Budgets

• Controlling Operating Costs

• Revenue Enhancement and Expense Control Strategies

• Equipment Buy vs. Lease Evaluations

• Profitability and Cash Flow Analysis

• Succession Planning and Family Transfers

(877) 740-9500 | www.jgspc.com
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legislative issues

Manufacturers alliance of new york

Proposed Tax Breaks for New York Manufacturers:

Less than meets the eye
What appear, upon first glance,
to be proposals highly beneficial
to manufacturers are really very
narrow breaks for a very few
companies in the sector.

I
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Photo courtesy office of the Governor

n early January, Governor Cuomo
released his 2014 Executive budget.
This budget is an attempt by the
governor to meet the current fiscal
and economic challenges of New York
by both reducing costs and improving
the state’s economic climate through
investment and economic development.
Governor Cuomo included several
items in this budget that are intended to
promote the manufacturing sector in the
state to help spur economic growth. This
is welcome recognition for a sector that,
according to the US Bureau of Economic
Analysis, contributes some $70 billion to
the economy, ranking it 6th among the
50 states. Moreover, according to the U.S.
Commerce Department, manufacturing
has a larger multiplier effect than any
other major economic activity: $1 spent
in manufacturing generates $1.35 in
additional economic activity.
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THINKING ABOUT SOLAR FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
Rising utility rates...You are not powerless.
Cover more than 80% of system costs with available incentives.

CONTACT US TODAY and start saving!

HUDSONSOLAR.COM • 866.452.7652
Now Serving: NY, Southern VT, & Western MA.

Facilities Engineering • Environmental Consulting
Industrial Hygiene • Land Planning and Site Development
Transportation Planning and Engineering • Water and
Wastewater Engineering • Solid Waste Management
Construction Contract Administration

Serving Industrial, Private/Commercial, Municipal, and Institutional Clients
Newburgh • Ellenville • Albany • Syracuse • Rochester • Watertown, New York
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
www.BartonandLoguidice.com
1-800-724-1070
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The Devil is in the Details
Specifically, the Governor’s budget proposes:
• defining “manufacturer” as a taxpayer or combined group
with more than 50% of gross receipts from the sale of goods
produced by manufacturing; excludes power generation and
distribution, natural gas extraction and distribution, cogenerated steam, film/TV/commercial production and fuel
blending.
• defining “qualified New York manufacturer” as a taxpayer
or combined group that is a manufacturer and with either at
least $10 million or 100% of its manufacturing property in
NYS; or a taxpayer with 2,500 manufacturing employees and
$100 million in manufacturing property in-state.

Closing the gap
between personal
and professional.
GKG CPAs provides comprehensive
business consulting, tax, auditing, accounting
and financial management services.

• limiting the Article 9-A investment tax credit to “qualified
NY manufacturers” and to qualified agri- and mining business;”
defines qualified agri-business and mining as taxpayer/combined
group with at least 50% of gross receipts from such in-state
activity; eliminates the ITC for air and water pollution control
equipment, security broker/dealers, investment advisory
services, and film production; prohibits the ITC for property
that had already served as the basis for the ITC or EZ-ITC.
• creating a new refundable credit under Articles 9A and
22 equal to 20% of real property taxes paid by a qualified NY
manufacturer; excludes PILOT payments, any RPTs deducted
from ENI or federal AGI calculations, or RPTs used to calculate
another tax credit. Recaptures credits if RPTs are subsequently
lowered after legal challenge or other actions.
• reducing the Article 9-A entire net income tax rate to
zero, effective 1/1/14, for a qualified NY manufacturer with a
MTCD surcharge apportionment factor of zero (the bill also
proposes the adoption of single sales factor apportionment for
purposes of the MTCD surcharge.)
Given these facts, investing in the State’s manufacturing sector is a good
strategy for sparking the economy and broad based tax relief for the sector
has been seen by the Manufacturing Alliance of New York (MANY) as
the best way to grow the sector. Indeed, it has been one of the group’s top
priorities since its founding in 2008. “The devil,” the saying goes, “is in the
details” and deep within the budget proposal are several details—itemized
above—that call into question the real value of the proposals to the sector.
What appear, upon first glance, to be proposals highly beneficial to
manufacturers— including corporate franchise tax reductions, 18A
eliminations and property tax cuts (all measures that the Manufacturers
Alliance have advocated for years)—are really very narrow breaks for a
very few companies in the sector.
One large example can be found in the geographic barriers that are
included within the Governor’s proposal, specifically surrounding the
MTA region. As a proponent of increasing commerce and business,
MANY has always found it counterproductive to make geographic
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

Proud to celebrate 20 years of service.

CHESTNUT RIDGE 845-356-6100
NEWBURGH 845-567-3600
POUGHKEEPSIE 845-452-1383

WWW.GKGCPA.COM
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BASF is the world’s leading chemical company.
Our portfolio ranges from chemicals, plastics,
performance products and agricultural
products to oil and gas.
As a reliable partner, BASF creates chemistry
to help it’s customers to be more successful.
Further information on BASF is available at
basf.com.

BASF Corporation
1057 Lower South Street
Peekskill, NY 10566
Tel: 914 737-2554
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Vertically Integrated:

One Place
One Contact
One Team

Vantage Manufacturing &
Assembly is an ISO 9001:2008
/ AS 9003:2001 and IPC-A-610
certified contract manufacturing
service that offers our customers
a single “one stop” source
for a broad range of complex
assemblies and precision parts.

barriers for policy and tax break incentives.
The MTA Region exemption is challenging on two fronts. First,
excluding all the manufacturing firms in Long Island, New York City
and the Hudson Valley immediately excludes many of the State’s
manufacturers. In fact, according to the Alliances Manufacturing Research
Institute Study done in 2010, New York City alone is the single largest
center of manufacturing in the State, with more than 81,000 jobs and
$4.2 billion dollars in payroll from 2009 alone. To make this definition to
exclude anyone within the MTA region is going to impact a large portion
of our State’s manufacturers, all of whom deal with the same high taxes and
challenging business climate as their sector partners in the rest of the State.
Second, to put a restriction on tax exemption for business located
outside of the MTA region that conducts business there is another
example of counter productivity. The State should never be in the
business of discouraging their manufacturers from conducting any sort of
business that generates revenue, especially within their own State. With
that, MANY highly recommends a serious analysis and reconsideration
of the geographic barriers being proposed in the MTA region, both for
businesses located there and upstate manufacturers who conduct business
there.
The Manufacturers Alliance continues to work with the Administration,
Senate and Assembly on moving forward a pro-manufacturing agenda.
In addition to the State’s budget, we work
throughout the year on business friendly
legislation that will help create a better
business climate for our critical sector.
By Karyn Burns
Council of Industry Director of Government
Affairs and Executive Director of the
Manufacturers Alliance
of New York.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

Under one roof, our talented team
provides: Turnkey Assembly,
Electronics Assembly, System
Integration, Circuit Board
Assembly, Cable and Wire
Harness Assembly, CNC Milling
& Turning, Certified Welding, and
Sheet Metal Fabrication.
From the smallest part to the
finished product, we’re a trusted
turnkey partner for our customers’
engineering support and contract
manufacturing needs.
Our quality objectives:
• On-time delivery
• Customer satisfaction
• Zero defects
Commercial & Military
Prototype to Production

Poughkeepsie Business Park,
900 Dutchess Turnpike, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

(845) 486-5044 • vma-llc.com
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Leadership Profile

Russell Yeager,

President of Alcoa Fastening Systems

Opportunity
in every
challenge

HV Mfg sat down in Kingston with
Alcoa Fastening Systems President
Russell Yeager to discuss fastening
equipment, industry challenges and
specifics about what’s involved in
leading a manufacturing plant in the
Hudson Valley.
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HV Mfg: So how did a kid from Erie, Pennsylvania
end up running a manufacturing operation for a
Fortune 500 company like Alcoa?
R.Y.: Well, it wasn’t a straight line and there
have been many stops along the way! I worked in
safety, human resources and production for several
companies. Over time, I learned from a variety of
experiences and gained a lot of knowledge about manufacturing processes
and about people. When I graduated from Gannon University I got a job
in the admissions office. Soon after that I was offered a job with a small
manufacturer of high pressure fittings in Cleveland. That was my first entry
into manufacturing and, it being a small shop, I got to experience all areas
of production, from machining and heat treat to inspection and assembly.
After a couple of years I left them for a foundry/machine shop where they
needed someone to manage and update their safety programs. When they
needed someone to take on the role of HR Manager, I thought it would be
interesting and grabbed the opportunity.
HV Mfg: What did you major in at Gannon?
R.Y.: I was a Sociology/Business major. I was very interested in
working with people and thought about getting into Human Resources –
we called it ‘personnel’ back then – but Gannon did not offer that degree.
HV Mfg: You mentioned a variety of experiences. What
kind of things did you do?
R.Y.: Well, let’s see. I had to implement safety programs
where none existed and the owners thought ‘this is a waste’.
That was an interesting experience. I have done recruiting
of skilled labor as well as of people at senior management
level. Several of the workplaces where I was in charge of
HR were organized, so I have led labor negotiations — that
is something I do here at Alcoa as well. I have had to close
plants and lay people off. I have the excitement to expand
plants and rapidly add workers. Budgets, audits, sales
marketing and financial analysis, you name it, I’ve done it.
I got to Kingston just before Alcoa bought the plant. I was recruited here
as Director of Human Resources. I think they liked my experience with
unionized plants and with safety and health as well as the fact that I was
very familiar with different types of manufacturing. Alcoa bought the plant
in 2000 and in 2002 I was put in charge.
HV Mfg:Tell us about Alcoa Fastening Systems.
R.Y.: Alcoa is the world’s third largest producer of aluminum and
aluminum products. One of their product lines is fastening systems used
by the aerospace, automotive and commercial transportation industries.
Here in Kingston, we make the tools that are used to apply those fasteners.
Our ‘Huck’ tools are very highly engineered pneumatic and hydraulic
products.
HV Mfg:We remember when
the company was called ‘Huck
Manufacturing’. Is this why the line
is still called Huck?
R.Y.: Yes, the Huck brand
had a great reputation in the
industry so we kept the name.
While the facility has changed
owners numerous times since it’s founding in the 1940’s—Federal Mogul,
Thiokol, Cordiant and finally Alcoa Fastening System is 2000—there has
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

been a lot of continuity, even through
the changes. We have many employees
who have worked here through all
those owners.
HV Mfg:What do you see as Alcoa
Fastening Systems’ biggest challenges
in the next several years?
Figuring out how
R.Y.: We are dealing with several
challenges, but the biggest is being
to continue to win
able to compete globally. Part of our
business, stay profitable
business, specifically on the aerospace
and understand market
side, is very highly engineered and
customized. Here, we do very well.
placement in an everWe work closely with customers like
changing environment
Boeing and Airbus to make sure our
products are meeting their everwhile keeping our highchanging demands. These proprietary
tech edge is the biggest
products are very profitable, but only
for a short time. Our other business— challenge.
transportation and commercial—is
more competitive with global completion and the selling of engineered
products. These industries are much more price sensitive and many other
competitors exist, offering other installation options. The tolerances for
building and assembling the tractor-trailer for coal cars are not nearly as
complex as they are for the fuselage of a passenger or fighter jet. We offer
innovative solutions to meet those high demands. Some of our global
competitors can make things cheaper than we can, but our focus is to
make highly engineered total installation systems and offer a high-valued
product. We do not lose out on lower technology and cheaper installation
applications. Figuring out how to continue to win business, stay profitable
and understand market placement in an ever-changing environment while
keeping our high-tech edge is the biggest challenge going forward.

“

”

HV Mfg:What are the opportunities?
R.Y.: I guess with every
challenge there are opportunities.
Like I said, aerospace is a big
opportunity for us as long as we
can continue to be innovative and
offer solutions to our customers’
challenges. Looking ahead, we see
opportunity in the areas of noise
abatement and ergonomics. Making
our tools quieter, lighter and easier to maneuver will make us more
attractive in the marketplace. We think customers in all the industries
we serve are willing to pay a little more for a tool if it is less likely to
cause injury to a worker and, by virtue of its design, makes them more
productive.
HV Mfg:You describe a company that needs really good workers to
succeed – what qualities do you look for in a manager? What about your
frontline workers?
R.Y.: We look for enthusiasm, adaptability and a willingness to learn.
I’ve been doing this stuff for a long time and will tell anyone – ‘you are
your attitude’. That is true for all positions though, obviously, if we are
hiring for an engineering position we look for an engineering degree. The
same is true for skilled workers, such as machinists. What differentiates
one candidate from another is their attitude.
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Did you know that
Workforce Investment Boards
can fund employee training?
If your workforce is expanding or your employees need to learn new technology
or new procedures contact your local

Workforce Investment Board
to discuss how Customized Training programs or On-the-Job Training can
be accessed
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“It is too easy to get

HV Mfg:What do you think makes a
burned out by working good leader?
R.Y.: Knowing your strengths
too many hours and to and weaknesses is important –
then playing to your strengths and
neglect personal lives.
mitigating your weaknesses. I also
I want people who
think it is really important to be
can work hard, but are
proactive, to think ahead. I guess we
call that strategic thinking. You never
also able to let it go
know when a door is going to open,
when it is time to go
so you need to be prepared when
home. Those people
one does. That means anticipating
opportunities and, on the flip side,
will contribute to the
potential problems. Along those lines,
company for decades,
it is important for a leader to continue
not just a few years.
to manage. Most bad situations can
be avoided by managing, that is to say,
by being visible, available and communicating. It is my job as the leader of
the organization to keep everyone on the same page; to set clear goals and
then to provide our people what they need to achieve those goals.

”

HV Mfg: Do you think that your approach is a little
different because your came out of Human Resources?
R.Y.: I guess that may be true. I’m probably more
aware of the need to effectively communicate with the
entire workforce because of past HR experiences. I am
also, maybe, a bit more sensitive to the value of building
consensus, to respect all who contribute. I am also 100
percent committed to workplace safety, which is definitely
drawn directly from my HR background. One more thing that probably
comes from the HR side is that I believe, for the long-term success of Alcoa
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

Fastening Systems, it is essential for each employee – whether hourly or
top management – to strike the right work/life balance. It is too easy to get
burned out by working too many hours and to neglect personal lives. I want
people who can work hard, but are also able to let it go when it is time to go
home. Those people will contribute to the company for decades, not just a
few years.
HV Mfg: Finally, this company has been a member of the Council of
Industries for more than six decades; you serve on our board of directors
and were also president of the board. What is the Council good at and
what can it do better?
R.Y.: I have always found the interactions between people who work
in manufacturing to be the most valuable. The HR network, the EHS
network, and the CEO meetings are great. I think it is too easy to get
caught up in your own company and your own industry to the point of
putting yourself in a box. I appreciate hearing what others are dealing
with, everyone learns from those experiences. I also can’t say enough
about the training – especially the supervisor training. As far as what we
can do better, I would say making the greater community aware of the
manufacturing sector in the Hudson Valley. Specifically, that there are
good jobs, careers really, in manufacturing. We really need good people if
we are going to compete in our industry.
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company Profile

FRYER machine systems, inc.

Manufacturing
solutions

A “can do” attitude has
stood Fryer Machine
Systems in good stead since
1982, leading to continued
growth as the company has
turned its focus to built-toorder engineered machine
tools that provide specialized
solutions for industry.

[Photo: larry fryer on the factory floor ]
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lbert Einstein once said, “In the middle of a difficulty lies
opportunity.” The founding of Fryer Machine Systems, Inc.
embodies this very idea: when things don’t go as planned,
find the workaround solution; look for the silver lining;
don’t just give up, because you never know where a detour
might take you.
Back in the early 1980s, Larry Fryer was an engineer for a machine
tool company based in Wisconsin. After being laid off in 1982, during
an economic downturn, he decided to set up his own business and run
it from the second bedroom of his East Chester apartment. His new
company handled the servicing and updating of Computer Numerical
Control machines. CNC machines are automated machining tools that
are controlled with precisely programmed commands encoded on a
computer. These differ from machining tools that are controlled manually,
via hand wheels or levers, or are mechanically automated via cams
alone. “Many of the machines at this time were still using paper tape
to store the commands and we would go in and convert them to
computers,” explained Fryer.
The company grew and, after a couple of years, moved into
machine tool distributorship as well. By 1988 it had
distributorships in 11 states and 18 sub-dealers. By
The MB14— a toolroom 3 axis bed mill—was a hit when it
was introduced in 1994 and Fryer was stacking orders like
hotcakes, with 200 orders in the first year alone. The first
MB14 machine manufactured is still in use. Pictured here is
the most recent update.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

Manufacturing Manager
Eric Swart records test
measurements on a Fryer
ET-18 lathe, one of the
machines in Fryer’s Easy
Turn Series of toolroom
lathes.

1992, the expanding company moved into a
10,000 sq. ft. building in Patterson, NY and,
two years later, was manufacturing a toolroom
3 axis bed mill, the MB14, under its own
brand – Fryer Machine. Business was booming and soon, until a larger
building was completed, they had to erect a 5,000 sq. ft. tent next to their
facility to house additional operations. The MB14 was a hit and they were
stacking orders like hotcakes, with 200 orders in the first year alone. What
set this machine apart from others on the market were its bed mill—which
made it sturdier—and its quill, or handle, that enabled the operator to work
the machine manually when needed, making it more accurate and more
versatile. The first MB14 machine Fryer manufactured is still in
use in Providence, RI. Fryer said, “I have contacted the company
to let them know that whenever they are ready to
retire that machine there is a place for it here
— I want it back.”
There were growing pains during the mid
1990s. Keeping a workforce large enough
to meet demand meant hiring people that
had minimal skills and then training them on
the job. Space was another issue, as the tent
would attest to. But in 1998, Fryer Machine
Systems received assistance from the Putnam
County Economic Development Corp.
and the Hudson Valley Technology Development
Center to secure the resources and expertise
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Fryer currently
employs 56 people
and considers
them its greatest
resource. It is
the production
workers, engineers
and mechanics
who rise to meet
each challenge that
have propelled this
company to success.

necessary to build the 40,000 sq. ft. facility
they currently occupy. At this point they
were manufacturing CNC lathes with the
first “conversational” touch controls, the
Touch 2000 CNC control. By the turn of
the century, Fryer’s product line included
22 different machine tool models for tool
room and production shops. They were
selling machines both here in the US and
internationally.
In 2001 that whirlwind came to a halt.
As the events of September 11th, shook the
world and the global economy struggled,
Fryer Machine lost 60% of its sales almost
overnight. “September 11 had a chilling
effect on our sales. Not only did we stop
receiving new orders, but many existing
orders were canceled,” said Fryer.

A company reinvents itself

When a business is growing very fast and the demand for its products is
great, it is easy to overlook the areas that may not be as efficient or effective
as they could be. The silver lining to these tough times in the early 2000s
was the chance it gave Fryer Machine to take stock and reinvent itself. The
SBA aided Fryer in securing a disaster loan to help keep the business afloat
during this difficult time, but the company had to let two-thirds of its
22

employees go, keeping only the best and brightest.
The company also needed to find a way to build higher-quality
machines with less, and that is exactly what it did. Larry Fryer explains,
“We came out of this time a stronger, more profitable, nimbler company.”
The result is that quality is now manifested in every machine Fryer makes
and in its focus on providing solutions to customers’ problems. When a
customer needs a machine that can make parts in a certain way or with a
specific material, Fryer’s engineers will find a way to build that machine.
Over the last decade, Fryer Machine Systems has focused on built-toorder engineered machine tools that provide specialized solutions. Case
in point: Raymond Corp., a forklift manufacturer in Syracuse, NY, came
to them with a problem. The company was receiving numerous orders
for forklifts, but could not produce them fast enough to meet demand.
Raymond needed to manufacture rails for their forklifts that were 40
or more feet long. With their existing equipment, machining these rails
required multiple steps. Fryer was able to engineer and manufacture a
machine that would produce the rails more efficiently, by enabling the
machine to move along the rail rather than requiring the rail to move
through the machine. This solution increased Raymond’s production
capability from 40 forklifts a week to 70.
In another example, an engineer from Boeing came to Fryer with an
elbow duct workpiece that required 9 different operations to produce.
“He had an idea of a way to manufacture the part using far fewer steps,
but everyone told him it wouldn’t work. We said, let’s give it a try. It didn’t
work, but we did find another solution that reduced the operations in
manufacturing the elbow and Boeing now has the patent on it,” said Fryer.
HV Mfg.

ATK, another aerospace manufacturer, came to Fryer for help in
producing a machine that would cut through a super abrasive material
without needing to have the tool bits constantly replaced. Fryer was able
to come up with a CO2 laser that cuts along 5 axis to solve the problem. It
is this formula of problem-solving that has worked well for Fryer Machine.
Sometimes customers come to them looking for a solution; sometimes
one of its sales people will hear a customer discussing a problem and ask
the engineers, “Can’t we do something that would fix this?”
This “can do” attitude propelled Fryer to further expand in 2007,
adding 7,000 sq. ft. to the manufacturing and training facility. And this
year, another 8,000 sq. ft., which will include a
showroom, has been added. The product line now
includes 5-axis machines and over 40 models and
Fryer is the largest purchaser of Siemens controls
in the US. While many items in the company’s
inventory come from global suppliers, there are
also some products from local companies, such
as Council of Industry member Hatfield Metal
Fabrication, Inc.
Fryer currently employs 56 people and
considers them its greatest resource. It is the
production workers, engineers and mechanics who
rise to meet each challenge that have propelled this
company to success. Of course, finding workers
that are able to be problem solvers as well as
manufacturers is not easy. “That is one of the pluses
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

Opposite page: Eric adjusts
to being a business here in the Hudson
cutting tool prior to testing;
Valley; there is better access to a higherabove: Builder Glen Conforti
skilled workforce than you would find in
prepares to mount a power
many other locations,” Fryer explains. “Still, drawbar; below: Glen adjusts
finding qualified, experienced machinists
spindle belt tension on a
Fryer MB-16, a toolroom bed
is next to impossible. We can find some
mill with manual quill.
engineers and welders, but they often are
green and don’t have the experience we
would like. If they are the type that will rise to the challenge, we will work
with them and they learn as they go.” Fryer is excited about the Advanced
Manufacturing Lab that just opened at SUNY
Westchester and is hopeful this and other initiatives
promoting STEM education and manufacturing
will be beneficial for the workforce. Fryer himself
has a degree in electrical engineering, but is a selftaught machinist.
“We have to use expertise and knowledge as
our edge against the competition because there
is a higher cost of doing business in New York,”
said Fryer, acknowledging that the Hudson Valley
also presents some obstacles to manufacturers.
Regardless of the added costs and challenges,
however, Fryer Machine isn’t going anywhere
because, as far as Fryer is concerned, “The quality
of life here is great… good schools, parks, and great
views. It’s the best place in the country to live.”
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Sales TRAINING

The S.H.A.R.P. way

Strategize - Help - Achieve - Respond - Perform
Our S.H.A.R.P Sales Training TM program is built around a unique
proposition: The value that successful sales professionals bring to their
customers stems from the self-conﬁdence and the value they place on
themselves.
About Debra Pearlman:
Debra Pearlman, CEO and Founder of HUDSON VALLEY SALES
TRAINING, LLC., has advised, consulted, trained and coached
clients ranging from start ups to organizations generating annual
sales revenues upwards of $600 million. In 2010, The Council of Industry
named her Premier Sales & Customer Service Business Advisor &
Consultant to their 200+ member Manufacturing Organizations.
In 2008, Debra was voted one of the Hudson Valley’s 50 leading women entrepreneurs.

If you want to increase sales & proﬁtability...
this program is essential.
Upcoming
2-part
Workshop:

Saturday, May 3, 2014 and Saturday, May 10, 2014
Both workshops will run 9:00AM through 2PM.

This 2-Part Series Workshop will be held at: Orange County Chamber Ofﬁces,
Crossroads Corporate Park, 30 Scotts Corners Dr, Montgomery, NY 12549,
Larkin Room, 2nd Floor
Workshops include interactive exercises, role-playing, and handouts.
The program takes participants through the entire sales cycle.
Cost: $200 for a single participant or $175 each for two or more
from the same company.

For more information & to register, please visit:
www.dpsalespro.com

SHARP
SALES TRAINING

TM

UNLOCK YOUR SALES POTENTIAL

A program by Hudson Valley Sales Training, LLC

Debra Pearlman, CEO/Founder, Hudson Valley Sales Training, LLC.
877-377-7611 / 845-649-2727 / Info@dpsalespro.com
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workforce education

By Theresa Keegan

P-Tech comes to the Valley
Classes start in the fall at four New York State funded Hudson Valley schools
designed to graduate students with extensive technical knowledge and real-world
skills. The program promises to help manufacturers meet future workforce needs.

Theresa Keegan
is a freelance writer
in the Hudson Valley.
She can be reached at
tkeegan1@yahoo.com.

I

“This country should be
doing everything it can to
give more kids the chance
to go to schools like this,”
said President Obama on
his October 2013 visit to
the nation’s first P-Tech in
Brooklyn, NY.

n our dynamic world, preparing students for a future career is a real challenge,
especially since many of their jobs will likely be in positions or fields that don’t exist
today.
Enter the P-Tech solution. This new school model, “Pathways in Technology
Early College High School,” is designed to graduate students with extensive technical
knowledge and real-world skills as well as with both a High School and an Associate’s
degree. And it’s coming to the Hudson Valley.
“It’s an energized program and will get these kids excited about a career path,” says Frank Falatyn, president of
Fala Technologies. “We need to offer students options, different types of schooling, and this is one of those rare
opportunities where we can try something different.”

The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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Mount Saint Mary College
NEwburgh, NEw York

Earn a degree that
works for you!
Expand your career potential
with a valuable bachelor’s or
master’s degree from the Mount
n Accelerated schedule helps you finish faster
n Flexible evening and weekend schedules
n Discounted tuition for adults 24 and older
n Class sessions start every six weeks
n New ONLINE RN to BS program

Sign up for an info session today!
www.msmc.edu/infosession
or call 845-569-3223

330 Powell Avenue
Newburgh, New York 12550
www.msmc.edu
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Although the six-year program, begun in
2011, has yet to send off its first graduating
class, P-Tech has been quickly-embraced by
nearly everyone who is seriously grappling
with education reform. After the program
“We are making
launched, in Brooklyn, NY, Chicago soon
sure our students
started four similar schools and New
York City added two more sites. By 2013,
are more prepared
President Obama was citing P-Tech in his
for life after
State of the Union address as a welcome
graduation by
innovation in education. In August 2013,
Governor Cuomo announced funding for
linking up the
16 similar programs statewide and these
skills we teach
schools expect to welcome their incoming
freshman classes this fall.
in the classroom
Students in the innovative six-year
with the needs
program will earn both a high school and
an Associate’s degree without incurring any
of 21st century
tuition costs. Along the way, they will have
employers… These
opportunities to work with area businesses
public-private
in internships, mentor programs and, for
some, summer employment.
partnerships are a
The Hudson Valley Region has received
model for success
state funding to start four new P-Tech
programs and the plans for them are as
for our students,
diverse as is the region. Newburgh will
our employers
host a program focused on Information
and our regional
Technology while the upper Hudson
Valley program (Dutchess, Ulster, Sullivan
economies.”
and Orange counties) will focus on
Governor Cuomo
Science, Technology, Engineering & Math
(STEM) and manufacturing. Rockland
will focus on training in IT as well as the engineering and health fields,
while Yonkers’ emphasis will be on architecture. The fields may be diverse,
but the premise is the same.
“This is the integration of three different things: high school, industry
and college,” says Kevin Rothman, who will be the new principal at what
the Newburgh school district has named Excelsior Academy. “P-Tech is
looking for students who, historically, would have difficulty completing
high school and/or an Associate’s college degree. We’re really preparing
kids to have the thinking and problem-solving skills that, no matter the
profession they choose, will help them be successful.”
P-Tech offers a comprehensive approach to learning. The inaugural
HV Mfg.

“When it comes to
strengthening our
schools, we know
one size doesn’t
fit all students. We
have to innovate…
The P-TECH model
brings business,
schools and colleges
together to help
students prepare for
college and career
success. We know
the P-TECH model
keeps students
engaged in school
and learning. And
we know it provides
excellent career
opportunities for
students when they
graduate.”

program in Brooklyn replaces 40-minute
classes with block scheduling, has
introduced a longer school day and
extended the standard180-day school year.
Aside from covering the standard academic
subjects and rounding students out with
athletic teams, P-Tech offers specialized
evening and enrichment programs. Parents
are actively involved in school activities and
the partnership with IBM—designers of
the concept—is inextricably linked with
everything the school does. Each student
has a one-on-one mentor from IBM, which
brings the company to the school and the
students to the workforce.
Stanley S. Litow, president of I.B.M.’s
International Foundation, the company’s
philanthropic arm, and a former deputy
schools chancellor in New York, has said
that the P-Tech curriculum was actually
mapped backward: I.B.M. employees were
polled to discover the nature of the skills
that were truly required to do their jobs and
would be of value for students to learn.
On an average day, traditional classes
like math and English are interspersed
with technology and business-centric
courses, such as “workplace learning,”
which teach networking, critical thinking
and presentation skills. In their second
year, students can take classes in physics
State Education and global studies as well as the businessCommissioner specific courses and college-level courses in
John B. King, Jr. speech, logic and problem solving .
That business partnership is a key
component of P-Tech’s promise. “Great
outcomes are achieved by working together,” says Harold King, executive
director of the Council of Industry, which, along with Mediacom, is the
lead business partner for P-Tech in the upper Hudson Valley. “P-Tech is
much more flexible and dynamic than traditional education or vocational
programs. Our members will be very interested in supporting this.”
The business component of the Upper Hudson Valley P-Tech will be
somewhat different from Brooklyn’s. Council of Industry members—
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

THE RIGHT
CHOICE ISN'T
ALWAYS
CLEAR.

WITH OUR HELP, IT CAN BE.

Business decisions are getting harder every day.
The complexity of the business world makes it
confusing to choose the right path. But you donʼt
have to go it alone. For over 60 years, we have
guided our clients through the regulatory mazes with
practical solutions.
Choose Stanley Marks. You can count on us.
• ACCOUNTING & AUDITING
• TAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
32 Fostertown Road, Newburgh, NY 12550

(845) 565-5400

STANLEY MARKS
& COMPANY LL P
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants
Member of

www.StanleyMarksLLP.com
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P-Tech Can’t Solve Everything

I

t will be six years before the first class of P-Tech graduates start
providing skilled workers to local manufacturers, so the program
doesn’t provide a solution to immediate workforce problems. Devon
Luty, president of Dorsey Metrology, currently struggles to find
employees and training programs that can produce the workers she
needs. She credits the efficacy of existing adult education programs
in manufacturing, but many are multi-year, part-time programs, which
are not suited for people who have other employment and fiscal
obligations.
“What would be ideal is finding people who are younger,
interested in formal education and creating a program to train them
that way,” she says. “By the time I’ve found individuals I want for a
job they already have families.They can’t take a leap of faith to go to
these training programs.”

“P-Tech is looking
for students who,
historically, would
have difficulty
completing high
school and/or an
Associate’s college
degree. We’re really
preparing kids to
have the thinking
and problem-solving
skills that, no matter
the profession they
choose, will help
them be successful.”

producing a wide range of products and
the majority employing fewer than 100
• Computer Training • Management Development
workers—generally seek more diverse
skill sets than their larger counterparts.
• Organizational Improvement • Technical Programs
“Students will be able to see many aspects
Join the many businesses —
of a company,” says King. “This is a chance
that have relied on DCC to provide quality,
to demonstrate to kids, early on, that there
affordable, customized employee training services.
are lots of opportunities and mobility in
smaller companies, that you can advance
Call Virginia Stoeffel at (845) 431-8908 or visit
very quickly within them and that, with the
www.sunydutchess.edu/continuingeducation/training/
STEM training as a fundamental basis, the
possibilities are limitless.”
He believes that as P-Tech students visit
SUNY Ulster
and interact with the companies over the
SUNY
Ulster
Continuing and
Professional
Continuing
and Professional
Education
years, they’ll ultimately develop a better
Continuing
and
Professional
Training Today’s
Workforce
Educationfor Education
idea of real world opportunities, such as in
Training Today’s Workforce for
Tomorrow
Tomorrow
SUNY Ulster has decades
of
information technology, human resources,
Training
Today’s
Workforce
for Tomorrow
SUNYoffering
Ulster workforce
has decades
of
experience
training,
sales or production.
experience
workforce
management
and offering
supervisory
skill training,
“And when jobs open up, the P-Tech
SUNY Ulster
offers
workforce
management
and and
supervisory
development,
computer
softwareskill
development,
computer
and
software
training,
and
a
wide
range
of
technical
students’
resumés will be at the top of the
training, management skill
a wide
range of technical
topics training,
includingand
Lean
Manufacturing.
pile,
”
says
King. “This is a pipe-line. It’s a
development,
computer
Lean
Manufacturing.
We aretopics
here including
to help you
assess
your
are
here
to
help
you
assess
your
trainingWe
needs,
develop
a
customized
long-term
solution for supplying those
Kevin Rothman
training,needs,
and a wide
range
training
develop
a customized
solution
to address those
needs,
and to
mid-level
skills
that are missing in our
Principal, Excelsior Academy
of technical
topics.
Let
us needs,
to address
those
assist solution
you
to obtain
and manage
grants.and to
workforce.
”
you
to obtainO’Connor,
and
manage grants.
Pleaseassist
contact
develop
aDeborah
customized
training
Please
contact
Deborah O’Connor,
Associate
Dean
at
The training in STEM at the upper
solution, and
assist
Associate
Dean
at you to obtain
(845) 802-7166
or
email
Hudson
Valley
P-Tech
school
can’t
come soon enough for some area
(845) 802-7166 or email
oconnord@sunyulster.edu.
• Lean Manufacturing
grants. Please contact Deborah
oconnord@sunyulster.edu.
employers. However—as the STEM school involves four counties, 47
• Mathematics for Machine Technology
O’Connor, at (845) 802-7166 or
school districts and crosses the Hudson River—it is one of the most
email oconnord@sunyulster.edu. • Blueprint Reading
complex of the schools to implement. Most P-Techs are operating within
• Introduction to Geometric Tolerancing
a single school district and partnering with local community colleges and
Course topics include:
• PLCCourse
Training topics include:
businesses. They often become an independent school within a school.
Mathematics
for Machine
Mathematics
for Machine
•Technology
Solar
Panel Manufacturing
“There are some challenges,” admits Bonnie Meadow, grant coordinator
Technology
Blueprint
Reading
• Solar Cell
Assembler and
for Ulster BOCES. “But we believe they can be overcome. We’re dealing
Blueprint
Reading
CNC
Robotics
Introduction
to Geometric
with our reality and the demands of our circumstances.”
Introduction
to Geometric
Tolerancing
• SolidWorks
One reality that is driving interest in this school’s formation is that the
Tolerancing
PLC Training
• Electrical
Theory
region’s manufacturing companies are not able to find skilled workers to
PLC
Training
Solar Panel Manufacturing
replace their older and retiring employees. Unless a new skilled workforce
Solar
Panelcall
Manufacturing
For Cell
classAssembler
dates
us
atCNC
Solar
and
Solar
and CNC crops up soon, there will be huge problems throughout the region.
Robotics
(845)
339-Cell
2025Assembler
or visit us at
Robotics
Organizers of the Upper Hudson Valley P-Tech, which will likely be
sunyulster.edu/ce
located in Kingston, expect about 50 freshman students for its inaugural
year. The school could expand to serve about 120 students in each grade,
For class dates call us at (845) 339-

WORKFORCE TRAINING SOLUTIONS

SUNY Ulster

sunyulster.edu/ce
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Ulster Adult Career Education Center
A division of Ulster BOCES

with an expected average total of 700 students in attendance when it
reaches capacity.
It is going to take a degree of trust for parents to enroll their children
in the innovative P-Tech program, says King. “I think the attraction will
be different for different people. Some parents may predominantly be
attracted by the free degree (possibly with the chance to earn it in under
the 6 years.) Others will want their children to have the extra shot at
a good career. And some will see this program as a way to keep kids
interested when they don’t function optimally in a traditional high school.”
“We’ll have to make the extent of the work involved clear to the
parents,” says Newburgh’s Rothman. “The kids are going to be expected
to work harder. We have goals for these students and expect them to be
successful.”
“We are committed to trying to solve problems, to deliver STEM
education in the region,” Meadows says. “The area needs this option.”

Learn About Career Possibilities!







A+/Network+Fast Track
Cosmetology
Child Development
Culinary
Electrical
HVAC








Innovative Manufacturing
Nursing Assistant
Practical Nursing
Photovoltaic
Surgical Technologist
Welding

Did you know that the US Department of Labor estimates the average worker will
change careers 3-5 times during their lifetime? Let Ulster Adult Career Education
Center help provide you with the skills needed to impress potential employers.
Call today, 845-331-5050 for more information or to schedule an appointment with
one of our career counselors; or visit us on the web at www.ulsterboces.org.

P-Techs Coming to the Hudson Valley
Information Technology
Business: IBM
Higher Education: SUNY Orange;
K-12: Newburgh Enlarged City School District
Computer Information Technology, Engineering and Health
& Green Building Technology
Businesses: Avon, Fairway Testing, All Bright Electric, Hightech Security
Services and Wick Arborists
Higher Education: Rockland Community College,Westchester
Community College and SUNY IT;
K-12: Regional consortium led by Rockland BOCES with fiscal lead
North Rockland Central School District
Science,Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM)
Businesses: Council of Industry, MediaCom
Higher Education: Ulster Community College, Dutchess Community
College, Orange Community College, Sullivan Community College
and SUNY New Paltz;
K-12: Regional consortium led by Ulster BOCES with fiscal lead
Kingston City School District
Architecture
Businesses: Fuller D’Angelo and Yonkers Workforce Investment Board
Higher Education:Westchester Community College;
K-12:Yonkers Public Schools
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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Labor & Employment Law
Local Focus
Statewide Resources
National Recognition

WE BUILD A BOND...and we help employers build better workplaces.
When you partner with Bond, you’ll see why our Labor and Employment Law attorneys are so highly regarded as leaders in the field. We’ve represented
management – from sole proprietors and small businesses to Fortune 100 companies – continuously since the first comprehensive Federal workplace
legislation in 1935. Today, Bond has offices across New York State which deliver unparalleled resources, practical experience and exceptional client service.

Want to learn more? Visit www.bsk.com.

ALBANY

BUFFALO

GARDEN CITY

ITHACA

NEW YORK CITY

OSWEGO

ROCHESTER

SYRACUSE

UTICA

NAPLES, FL

OVERLAND PARK, KS

Lending To
Your Business
FAST, CONVENIENT AND LOCAL COMMERCIAL LENDING
We know how busy managing a business can be, which is why our experienced commercial lenders are always
willing to come to you and provide the resources and financial advice you need, at your convenience.
4 Commercial Lines of Credit

4 Contractor Loans

4 SBA Commercial Mortgages

4 Commercial Mortgages

4 Equipment Loans

4 Letters of Credit

4 Owner and Non-Owner Occupied Mortgages

4 Tract Development Loans

4 Bi-weekly Payment Plans

4 Working Capital Loans

4 SBA 7A Guarantee Loans

4 Up to 90% Financing on Qualified Loans

4 Land Development Loans

4 SBA 504 Equipment Loans

BUY, BUILD OR EXPAND…WE’LL COME TO YOU !
CALL 845.457.7700 OR VISIT WALDENSAVINGSBANK.COM

Your Bank. Our Community.

methods of work

By Vincenzo Buonomo

Lean Six Sigma for all
Though originally developed to improve industrial practices, the principles of
continuous improvement are today being applied to processes in all sectors, including
healthcare, service, education, finance and government.

T

Define

here have been
many approaches to
driving continuous
improvement over
the past decades.
Methods such as total quality
management, quality circles,
problem-solving, process reengineering, just in time, and
others are familiar to many.
While some organizations
have had great success with
one or another of these, others
have struggled or experienced
numerous “false starts.” Two
other popular approaches are lean
and Six Sigma. Lean, in general,
focuses on eliminating waste and
decreasing cycle time, while Six
Sigma is geared toward reducing
variability and improving
quality. Today, more and more
organizations are fully integrating
these two continuous improvement methodologies. Lean Six Sigma (LSS)
focuses on eliminating waste in systems and on implementing statistical
methods to drive breakthrough improvements to an organization’s
processes.
There are several reasons why LSS has been successful where other
quality efforts have failed. A key reason is its focus on the financial impact
of the project. By keeping track of the impact cumulative projects have on
the organization’s bottom line,
Vincenzo Buonomo
management is more convinced
is a senior program manager at
about the value of the program
Rochester Institute of Technology’s and more readily supports it.
Center for Quality and Applied
A second reason for success
Statistics. He can be reached at
is found in the tools of the
585-475-7207 or vxbasp@rit.edu
typical LSS toolkit, which have

Control

Improve
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Me asure
Analyse

been demonstrated to lead teams
to positive results. Third, using
the DMAIC (Define, Measure,
Analyze, Improve, and Control)
structured problem-solving method
can significantly reduce waste and
variability, lead to preventative
solutions, and ultimately improve
customer satisfaction. And, finally,
the effort to seek breakthrough
improvements keeps an organization
ahead in this highly competitive
environment

Organizations Using
Lean Six Sigma

While the DMAIC problemsolving process and many of the
concepts and tools were originally
developed to improve industrial
practices, today they are being
applied to processes in all sectors
including healthcare, service,
education, finance, government and

others.
In manufacturing companies, many LSS projects still tend to be
focused on issues in production, assembly, packaging, quality, shipping,
and inventory, but there is also a growing recognition in that major
improvement opportunities exist “off the production floor,” commonly
referred to as transactional processes. These processes include business
development, customer surveys, product development, forecasting, hiring,
information technology, order entry, payroll, quoting, software, and the
warranty process.
Many small and medium size organizations have benefited from using
Lean Six Sigma methodologies. Steven Pomeroy, President of Schatz
Bearing Corporation, says “Our goal at Schatz has been to get the right
people and give them the right tools. These are powerful tools. After
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sending numerous people to Yellow Belt and Green Belt training, we have
completed several successful projects and have many more in progress.
We have targeted processes that we use regularly. The results have been
impressive (in excess of $100,000 per year savings) and there are endless
future opportunities. Every company recognizes the need for continuous
improvement. This is the way to do it.”

Training Levels

There are various levels of training and certifications available for
Lean Six Sigma, and there is significant variation in the programs among
training providers. RIT, for example, offers a comprehensive set of courses
ranging from an introductory 1-day White Belt seminar to an intensive
24-day Black Belt certification. A three-day Yellow Belt and a 12-day Green
Belt program provide participants with an appreciation of the value of a
structured problem-solving approach as well as the tools to help a team
identify and implement sustainable solutions.
Ideally, everyone in the organization will, at some point, become a
team member of a continuous improvement effort. Consequently, many
organizations decide that White Belt training is advantageous to give all
employees a general awareness of the DMAIC process as well as some of
the basic tools and have developed internal White Belt training materials.
This approach helps develop a common language for implementing
continuous improvement within the organization.
Yellow Belt training gives participants an excellent background in the
basic problem-solving tools so that they can support Green Belts and
Black Belts as effective team members. The Yellow Belts get experience
going through the DMAIC process by working on making improvements
to a process within their organization. At the conclusion of the training
they come up with recommendations on improvements that might be
implemented, but are not expected to actually carry out those strategies. It
is suggeted that up to 20% of the organization be trained at this level.
The Green Belt receives more training, in the course of which they
will work on a project. Typically, once they complete the program, Green
Belts spend only a portion of their time on projects , leading some smaller
projects and assisting Black Belts with some larger projects. The suggestion
is that up to 10% of the organization be trained at this level.
Black Belts get the most intensive training. In some larger companies
the Black Belt may spend up to 100% of his or her time on projects, while
in small to medium size companies this is not feasible. Consequently, it is
recommended that they spend up to 50% of their time on the projects and
that there be one FTE Black Belt per 100 employees.

Organizational Structure for
a Successful LSS Journey

Regardless of the organization, it is important that any training be
supported by an organizational and communication structure that will
sustain Lean Six Sigma. As with most initiatives, strong leadership is a
requirement. A second key element is the focus on metrics. Metrics are
critical to help determine the improvement opportunities, identify the
root causes of problems and to evaluate the overall success of the Lean Six
Sigma program.
There are several central roles that must be filled:• Senior management
support of and
vision to develop a company culture that includes the involvement of all
employees are critical and hence at the center of the diagram.
• A Champion drives and overseas the deployment of all continuous
improvement efforts throughout the organization. These include
prioritizing improvement opportunities, coordinating training, assigning
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Steering
Committee
Project
Sponsors

Senior Management

CI
Champion

• Provide Vision
• Develop company culture
Team
Members

All Employees
• Understand Vision
• Apply concepts to their job
and work area
Yellow
Green
Belts
Belts

Black
Belts

The way many companies have designed their organizational structure to
successfully implement Lean Six Sigma.The recommendation is that all of
an organization’s continuous improvement efforts (e.g. quality, safety, cost,
delivery etc.) be included within this structure.

and monitoring project teams, maintaining a database of all the projects
completed and underway, and evaluating the success not only of the
projects, but also of the entire continuous improvement program. It is
important that the person be a respected member of the organization and
have a general knowledge of the system and its services. It also helps if the
person is a Black Belt, or at least a Green Belt.
• The steering committee is the third critical component of the
organizational structure. This group, typically chaired by the Champion,
helps to establish the policies and procedures that will guide continuous
improvement within the organization. The committee also helps to
monitor the success of the program and to celebrate accomplishments. The
size of the steering committee will vary, but it is recommended that it be a
relatively small group (4-6 people) and that its membership be drawn from
the leadership level and represent various functional areas. The members
of the steering committee do not have to be Green Belts or Black Belts, but
should have an understanding of the Lean Six Sigma methods.
• Each project team will have a sponsor who is typically a manager
in the area where the project is focused. The sponsor’s role is to help the
team gain access to resources that may be required, such as subject matter
experts. In addition, the sponsor will help monitor the progress that the
team is making. Sponsors do not have to be Green Belts or Black Belts,
but they should have an awareness of the Lean Six Sigma approach. The
recommendation is that sponsors complete the Yellow Belt training so they
are introduced to some of the fundamental tools and given guidance on
what to look for during the project review sessions at the end of each step
in the DMAIC process.
LSS really needs to be aligned with the strategic goals and business
objectives of the organization. These goals help provide the basis for the
selection of the right projects, using factors such as the project’s value,
resources required, and timing. Once the projects have been identified, the
right people with the appropriate training need to be selected, and they
need to follow the DMAIC structure problem-solving approach to make
the improvement. All of the various improvement projects need to be
managed, with frequent reviews and sharing of information. And, finally,
organizations need to continually seek additional improvements while
making certain that whatever improvements have been made are sustained.
The finish line is perfection, so enjoy the journey!
HV Mfg.

Profile: Central Hudson Gas & Electric

The Bridge to Excellence

S

ince Central Hudson launched its continuous
improvement initiative—dubbed “The Bridge to
Excellence”— nearly four years ago, the tools and
training of the Lean Six Sigma system have become
deeply embedded throughout the entire organization.We
have been able to create a culture of continuous improvement
so that, on a daily basis, all employees are driving continuous
improvement through a collaborative and innovative work
environment.
Our goal was simple: leverage continuous improvement to
transform our business so that Central Hudson could improve
customer service, moderate bill pressures for customers and
realize benefits that impact the bottom line! The Lean Six
Sigma system was a perfect fit for our organization because it
is data driven and fact based – just like we are – and once the
results are obtained, they are permanently sustainable.
All Central Hudson employees have participated in Lean
Six Sigma training and more than 500 projects have been
implemented company-wide. As the tools provided by
Lean Six Sigma have been assimilated into our employee’s
daily responsibilities, continuous improvement is no longer
seen as something done in addition to essential duties and
responsibilities but as a fundamental activity.
Furthermore, our executives are deeply committed, visible
and inspirational when it comes to continuous improvement.
In fact, most serve as project sponsors and help ensure that
continuous improvement projects align with business needs.
The Champion serves as the leader and main catalyst of
change to drive continuous improvement results across the
Company. There are 15 Group Champions — key employees
in each business group — across the organization who
improve the flow of ideas through implementation and have
helped accelerate the pace of continuous improvement at
Central Hudson.
In summary, Central Hudson has made tremendous
progress with its continuous improvement effort in four short
years. Over 2,100 ideas have been submitted since inception
and the company has realized over $15 million in annualized
benefits. Most important, continuous improvement and the
Lean Six Sigma system have allowed Central Hudson to create
a common language to reduce waste and deliver results, which
has taken our performance to an even higher level.

Ethan Allen Personnel Group
Hudson Valley’s Total Employment Sourc e
PLACEMENT &
SEARCH

TEMPORARY
STAFFING

HR SERVICES

Ethan Allen
Recruitment

Ethan Allen
Staffing

Staff-Line, Inc.

Ethan Allen Personnel Group is the Council of Industry’s preferred
provider for employment related services. We offer a wide range of
employment solutions, and we are the largest full-range employment
agency in the Hudson Valley!
Council of Industry Members now receive EXCITING DISCOUNTS on
Employment Services

www.EthanAllenPersonnelGroup.com
53 & 59 Academy Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845.471.9667

21 Old Main Street
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.869.7766

31 South Plank Road
Newburgh, NY 12550

ASQ is a global community of people
passionate about quality,
who use the tools, their ideas and expertise
to make our world work better.
ASQ: The Global Voice of Quality.

— By Andrew Lindsay, LSS Champion

Join the Mid-Hudson section today!
http://section302.asqquality.org
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HUDSON VALLEY
ADVANCED MANUFACTURING CENTER

at SUNY NEW PALTZ

Home of tHe first makerBot
InnovatIon Center In tHe natIon
To learn more about the center or the curriculum, contact:
Daniel Freedman
Dean, School of Science & Engineering
Director, Hudson Valley Advanced Manufacturing Center
(845) 257-3728 • freedmad@newpaltz.edu
Check out SUNY New Paltz Schools of Fine & Performing Arts and
Science & Engineering new certificate program and support services.
SemeSter 1 Crafting in Virtual Space 1 | Programming for media
SemeSter 2 Introduction to mechatronics | Crafting in Virtual Space 2
SemeSter 3 Synthesis Lab | Design thinking
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what will we think of next?

By David King

Robots
in reality
Manufacturers are realizing improve
ments in productivy and quality with
the use of robotics, a technology now
prevalent in virtually every industry.

M

ost of us got our first introduction to
robots through a science fiction film
or TV show. Remember R2-D2 and
C3PO from Star Wars, Rosie the
Jetsons’ maid and the cleverly named
“Robot” from Lost in Space? Catering
to our every whim, with all sorts of flashing
lights and buttons, it is easy to see the appeal these contraptions hold on
our imaginations.
Still, despite inspiring countless fantasies, the robots we see on screen
have never quite managed to make the jump to reality. That won’t be
changing anytime soon, but during the past decade or so, people who
work in manufacturing have become very familiar with robots. In factories
across the world, including right here in the Hudson Valley, robots are
becoming more and more common, making a significant impact on
productivity and the workforce. In 2008, the total number of robots in the
world was 8.6 million (roughly the size of the population of New Jersey),
and that number has been growing. In 2013, according to the Robotics
Industries Association (RIA), shipments of industrial robots increased
over the previous year in every region of the world, including an increase
of 27% in the Americas.
Evidence of the growing importance of robots can be found in
businesses throughout the Hudson Valley. “Robotics are more prevalent
in manufacturing now,” says Marc Harris, who teaches a class on advanced
robotics in manufacturing at Ulster BOCES.
Bruce Phipps, the president of MPI Incorporated, a leading
manufacturer of automated wax-room equipment, observes that robots
have put “repeatability and quality” into the investment casting process,
providing a reduction in leftover scrap and a higher casting yield. “Robots
will repeat a process flawlessly, 24 hours
David King, an English
a day, 7 days a week, whereas a human is
major at Gettysburg
not going to do that.” Harris explains. The
College, is a graduate of
result is more efficient, cost effective and
New Paltz High School.
greener production.
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Robots are being used for manufacturing in virtually all industries,
including electronics, metal fabrication, wood, plastics, automotive,
pharmaceuticals and renewable energy. The new breed of easily
programmed robots automates routine and repetitive tasks: they cut
and shape fabricated parts, assemble machinery and even inspect
manufactured parts. They can die cast, drill, fasten, forge, make glass,
grind, heat treat, load/unload machines, machine parts, handle parts,
measure, monitor radiation, run nuts, sort parts, clean parts, profile
objects, perform quality control, rivet, sand blast, change tools and weld.
About 40 percent of industrial robots are used for “pick and place” chores.
Still, for all their benefits, robots come at a cost. Phipps acknowledges
that automation is “taking the human labor out” of the casting process but,
he adds, new job opportunities are created as well. “You need someone
to build them,” he says. “People worry,” Harris states, “that robotics is
going to put people out of work, but what they do is change the level of
skills that you need.” Presumably these higher-skilled jobs will also come
with higher wages. While predicting future trends is always fraught with
risk, some studies, including one commissioned by the International
Federation of Robotics from UK research firm Metra Martech, have
projected that robotics will be responsible for the creation of up to 3.5
million new jobs worldwide by 2020.
“Robots will repeat
a process flawlessly,
24-hours a day,
seven days a week,
whereas a human
is not going to do
that.”

—Marc Harris,
Robotics and Manufacturing
Technology Instructor,
Ulster County BOCES
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Membership Directory
A
A.W. mack manufacturing co., inc.
1098 Dutchess Tpke, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 452-4050 FAX: (845) 452-4057
awmackmfg.com
CONTACT: John Mack • awmack@verizon.net
Contract manufacturing of precision machine parts and assemblies. Wire wrapping
tools, wire strippers. Installation and removal tools widely used in the communications
industry. EDM and CNC machining.

Advanced coating Technologies

60 Turner Dr, Middletown, NY 10941
PHONE: (845) 695-9420 FAX: (845) 695-9445
CONTACT: John Yelle • john.yelle@actjv.com
Chemicals & Chemical Products

Aerco international

100 Oritani Drive, Blauvelt, NY 10913
PHONE: (845) 580-8000
www.aerco.com
CONTACT: Gary Schlegel • gschlegel@aerco.com
Manufacturer of high efficiency commercial boilers.

Alcoa Fastening Systems

1 Corporate Drive, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 334-7223 FAX: (845) 334-7214
www.alcoa.com
CONTACT: Russell Yeager • russell.yeager@alcoa.com
Manufacturer of installation tooling.

AmeTeK Rotron, Dynamic Flow Solutions

75 North Street, Saugerties, NY 12477
PHONE: (845) 246-3401 FAX: (845) 246-3747
www.ametektip.com
CONTACT: Ed Hopp • ed.hopp@ametek.com

Manufacturer of industrial blowers & air moving devices.

Ami Services inc.

324 North Plank Rd, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 564-3065 FAX: (845) 564-9839
www.ami-servicesinc.com
CONTACT: Donna Beghin • dbeghin@ami-servicesinc.com
Maintenance, service, emergency repair of chillers, package and split systems,
boilers, control systems and refrigeration. Registered ENERGY STAR Partner,
providing energy benchmarking and assessments.
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Arnoff moving and Storage

1282 Dutchess Turnpike, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 471-1504 FAX: (845) 452-3606
www.arnoff.com
CONTACT: Daniel Arnoff • dan@arnoff.com
Arnoff Moving & Storage has the commercial moving services you need for any
type of equipment or transportation requirement. Our comprehensive commercial
moving services include:Corporate & Executive Relocation, Office and Industrial
Moves, Logistics, Rigging Services, Industrial Warehousing and Distribution.

B
Balchem corporation

52 Sunrise Park Road, New Hampton, NY 10958
PHONE: (845) 326-5600 FAX: (845) 326-5734
www.balchem.com
CONTACT: Robert Miniger • bminiger@balchem.com
Balchem Corporation offers microencapsulated ingredients to the food industry
for applications in meat processing, dough leavening, flavor enhancement and
shelf-life improvement; and nutritional supplements for use in human and animal
health; and provides specialty packaging of chemical gases used primarily in the
sterilization market segment and supplied to the health care industry.

Bank of America merrill Lynch

69 State Street, 5th Fl., Albany, NY 12207
PHONE: (518) 626-2035 FAX: (212) 848-0725
www.bankofamerica.com
CONTACT: Thomas Chera • thomas.chera@baml.com
Banking and financial services.

Barrie House coffee & Tea

945 Nepperhan Avenue,Yonkers, NY 10703
PHONE: (914) 423-8400 FAX: (914) 377-2596
www.barriehouse.com
CONTACT: Ron Goldstein • goldstein@barriehouse.com
Barrie House Coffee & Tea is a family owned and operated coffee manufacturing
and allied product distribution company. As a leading custom manufacturer of
private label and branded coffees, Barrie House services the foodservice, retail,
vending and office coffee service (OCS), and hospitality industries.

Barton and Loguidice, D.P.c.

Suite 12, 280 Broadway, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 391-8360
www.bartonandloguidice.com
CONTACT: Glenn Gidaly • ggidaly@bartonandloguidice.com
Barton and Loguidice is a multi-discipline engineering and environmental services
firm serving Industrial, Private/Commercial, Municipal and Institutional clients
throughout New York State and the Eastern United States. Service divisions
include Structural, Mechanical, Electrical, and Architectural Engineering,
Energy, Water and Wastewater, Environmental, Industrial Hygiene, Solid Waste,
Transportation, Land Planning/Site Development and Construction Contract
Administration. The firm’s locations include Newburgh, Syracuse, Albany,
Rochester, and Watertown, NY, and Camp Hill, PA.
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Get our entire team
of business banking
professionals focused on
your business success.
Understanding your specific challenges, knowing
how to get things done, and always being available
makes our Bank a vital part of your business success.
You talk, we listen. Whether it’s time-tested lending
solutions, or innovative, out of the box thinking,
you can count on us to help your business succeed.
Get started today, give us a call.

Your local bank for business.
845.790.1538

Richard J. Kolosky
SVP Commercial Lending
www.rhinebeckbank.com

SINCE 1951

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Proud to be Employee Owned

Engineers • Land Surveyors • Planners
Environmental & Safety Professionals • Landscape Architects
Serving clients throughout the Northeast:

Commercial • Healthcare • Higher Education
Industrial • K-12 • Long Term Care • Municipalities
Residential • State Agencies • Utilities

Engineering Innovative Solutions to
Meet Our Clients’ Needs for over 65 Years

www.chazencompanies.com
888.539.9073

A proud member of
the Council of Industry.
Our brands:
Package Pavement • Quikrete
Spec Mix • Stormville Oil
Red Wing Sand & Gravel

Serving our customers with quality
construction products since 1951.
800-724-8193
800-724-8193

www.packagepavement.com

BASF corporation

carlisle construction materials/Hunter Panels

1057 Lower South Street, Peekskill, NY 10566
PHONE: (914) 402-3416 • FAX: (914) 737-4069
www.basf.com
CONTACT: William Hansen • bill.hansen@basf.com

9 Hudson Crossing Drive, Montgomery, NY 12549
PHONE:(845) 457-6400 • FAX: (845) 457-6499
www.hpanels.com
CONTACT: Marc Gannon • marc.gannon@hpanels.com

BASF Corporation product portfolio ranges from chemicals, plastics, performance
products, agricultural products and fine chemicals to crude oil and natural
gas. It combines economic success with environmental protection and social
responsibility, thus contributing to a better future.

Carlisle Construction Materials, a manufacturer of the Hunter Panels brand, is the
country’s leading maker of Polyiso sustainable building solutions for every roofing
application and Hunter Xci – for vertical continuous wall insulation applications.

Bell Flavors & Fragrances, inc.

12 Sprague Avenue, Middletown, NY 10940
PHONE: (845) 342-1233 • FAX: (845) 343-8821
www.bellff.com
CONTACT: Norman Appel • nappel@bellff.com
Worldwide company specializing in development, formulation, and manufacturing
of customized flavors, fragrances, and botanical extracts.

Blaser Swisslube, inc.

31 Hatfield Lane, Goshen , NY 10924
PHONE: (845) 294-3200 • FAX: (845) 294-3102
www.blaser.com
CONTACT: Judy Raymond • j.raymond@blaser.com
Manufacturing and distribution of metalworking fluids and lubricants.

Blooming grove Stair company

1 Stair Way Suite 1, Monroe, NY 10950
PHONE: (845) 783-4245 • FAX: (845) 782-2361
www.bloominggrovestair.com
CONTACT: Jesse Kehoe • jesse@bloominggrovestair.com
Manufacturer of wood stairs and railing.

Brooklyn Bottling corp.

South Road, Milton, NY 12547
PHONE: (845) 795-2171 • FAX: (845) 795-2581
CONTACT: William Schneible • bschneible@nsbottle.com
Bottler of soft drinks and juices.

c
c.T. male Associates

50 Century Hill Drive, Latham, NY 12110
PHONE: (518) 786-7400 • FAX: (518) 786-7299
www.ctmale.com
CONTACT: Ken Hannan • k.hannan@ctmale.com
C.T. Male Associates, a nationally ranked engineering and architectural design
firm, serves clients in the municipal, state, federal, commercial and industrial
markets, offering innovative solutions to today’s design, technical and regulatory
challenges.

cafe Spice

677 Little Britain Road, New Windsor, NY 12553
PHONE: (845) 863-0910 • FAX: (845) 863-0918
www.cafespice.com
CONTACT: Payal Malhotra • Payal@cafespice.com

cci Roseton, LLc

992-994 River Road, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 220-3961 • FAX: (845) 220-3991
www.cci.com
CONTACT: Juliana Doyle • juliana.doyle@cci.com
Electric power generation.

central Hudson gas & electric corp.

284 South Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 486-5468 • FAX: (845) 486-5544
www.centralhudson.com
CONTACT: Stephen Burger • sburger@cenhud.com
Electric and natural gas service in the Mid-Hudson Valley.

ceres Technologies

5 Tower Drive, P.O. Box 209, Saugerties, NY 12477
PHONE: (845) 247-4701
www.cerestechnologies.com
CONTACT: Kevin Brady • kbrady@cerestechnologies.com
Factory-wide molecule delivery tools (including gas, vapor, liquid and slurry)

chazen companies,The

21 Fox Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 454-3980 • FAX: (845) 454-4026
www.chazencompanies.com
CONTACT: Mark Kastner • mkastner@chazencompanies.com
Chazen provides environmental, health and safety (EHS) and engineering
consulting services to area industries. Stormwater sampling, industrial stormwater
plans, SPCC Plans, air permits, OSHA compliance, hazardous materials
management, tank compliance, mining permits, and due diligence services are
key among the company’s environmental services. Chazen also offers civil and
municipal engineering, land surveying, remediation services, wetland/ecology,
planning, and landscape architecture services. The company recently helped one
CI member move their entire active operation to a new property, including site
plan, environmental permit transfers, and all due diligence services. Chazen’s
offices are located in Poughkeepsie, Troy and Glens Falls, New York.

chemprene, inc.

483 Fishkill Avenue, Beacon, NY 12508
PHONE: (845) 831-2800 • FAX: (845) 831-1126
www.chemprene.com
CONTACT: Katie Sens • Katie.Sens@chemprene.com
Manufacturer of lightweight elastometric conveyor belting, coated fabrics and
automotive and industrial diaphragms.

Producer of Indian entrees featuring all-natural ingredients and no preservatives for
their own chain of restaurants and food kiosks as well as supermarkets.
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Manufacturing Solutions For A Clear Signal
Manufacturing ferrite components in the hamlet of Wallkill, NY since 1952.
Our employees place the highest value on quality, engineering and service.

Our Mission...
We, a team of dedicated professionals, create the finest ferrite products and innovative
solutions for the global electronics industry, with the commitment to improve the future
for our customers, our company, our families, our community, and ourselves.

We are Committed!!!

• EMI Suppression
• Power/Inductive Applications
• Antenna/RFID Applications

Proud Member of the Council of Industry
Phone: 888-324-7748

•

Fax: 845-895-2629

•

www.fair-rite.com

Commercial - Industrial
Pharmaceutical - Healthcare
▪ Process Piping
▪ Pipe Prefabrication
▪ Plumbing
▪ Heating/Ventilation/Air-Conditioning
▪ High Purity Orbital Welding
▪ Clean Room Pipe Prefabrication
▪ Institutional Lab Plumbing
▪ Data Center HVAC
▪ Engineering/Design Build
▪ BIM/Drafting
▪ QA/QC
▪ Service/Repair/Maintenance

800-587-5267
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colorPage

Dorsey metrology international

71 Ten Broeck Ave, Kingston, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 331-7581 • FAX: (845) 331-1571
www.colorpageonline.com
CONTACT: Frank Campagna • frank@colorpageonline.com

53 Oakley Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 454-3111 • FAX: (845) 454-3888
www.dorseymetrology.com
CONTACT: Devon Luty • dluty@dorseymetrology.com

ColorPage is the area’s largest and most complete marketing services provider
offering affordable, result driven digital graphic communication solutions. All
digital design, printing, mailing and web services are done inhouse. Markets
served include Business, Manufacturing, Wholesale and Retail Distributors,
Education and Health and Publishing. As a technology based company new multichannel media strategies are offered to assure maximum campaign results. Free
consutlation and cross-media information packet is available.

Manufacturer of precision measuring instruments for industrial/machine-shop
use.

curtis instruments, inc.

200 Kisco Ave, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
PHONE: (914) 666-2971 • FAX: (914) 666-3044
www.curtisinstruments.com
CONTACT: Anne Papaelias • papaeliasa@curtisinst.com
Electronic components

D
D.B. Roberts company

22 Frederick Rd, West Hartford, CT 06119
PHONE: (860) 523-0300 • FAX: (978) 988-5577
www.dbroberts.com
CONTACT: Ivan Leibin • ivanleibin@sbcglobal.com
D.B. Roberts Company is a recognized leader in fastener distribution focusing
on providing solutions for fastener applications in Sheet Metal Fabrication,
Metalworking, and Industrial Electronics. They are committed excellence and to
superior customer service. They an ISO 9001:2000 certified company.

Deerpark 1 environmental Services inc.

243 Shinhollow Rd, Port Jervis, NY 12771
PHONE: (845) 856-6653 • FAX: (845) 858-8065
www.deerpark1.com
CONTACT: Joanne Vicaretti • jvicaretti@deerpark1.com
Environmental, Health and Safety Consultants and EPA certified Lead Risk
Assessor.

DHS Systems LLc

DUnmORe corporation

3633 Danbury Road, Brewster, NY 10509
PHONE: (845) 279-5061 • FAX: (845) 279-0554
www.dunmore.com
CONTACT: Laurie DelBalzo • laurie_delbalzo@dunmore.com
DUNMORE Corporation is a global supplier of engineered coated and laminated
films and foils. DUNMORE offers film conversion services such as coating,
metallizing and laminating along with contract film manufacturing. DUNMORE
produces coated film, metallized film and laminating film substrates for the
photovoltaic, graphic arts, packaging, aerospace, insulation, surfacing and fashion
industries. DUNMORE is privately held, ISO 9001:2008 and OSHA VPP Star
certified. For complete information on DUNMORE’s products, services and
industries served, please visit DUNMORE’s website www.dunmore.com/.

DUSO chemical company, inc.

26 Van Kleeck Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 454-6500 • FAX: (845) 454-0188
www.dusochemical.com
CONTACT: David Landesman • dlandesman@dusochemical.com
Distributors of a wide variety of chemicals and chemical products for beverage
coatings, compounding, personal care, detergents, flavor and fragrance,
pharmaceutical textile and water and wastewater.

e
eastern Alloys, inc.

PO Box 317, Henry Henning Dr., Maybrook, NY 12543
PHONE: (845) 427-2151 • FAX: (845) 427-5794
www.eazall.com
CONTACT: John Malmgreen • jmalmgreen@eazall.com
Producer of zinc and aluminum alloys.

eFcO Products, inc.

33 Kings Highway, Orangeburg, NY 10962
PHONE: (845) 359-6066
www.drash.com
CONTACT: Becki Gentry • BGENTRY@drash.com

PO Box 991, 130 Smith Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 452-4715 • FAX: (845) 452-5607
www.efcoproducts.com
CONTACT: Steve Effron • seffron@efcoproducts.com

DHS Systems LLC is the world leader in the manufacture of high-tech mobile
infrastructure systems serving medical, military, government and civilian needs.
Its primary product is the Deployable Rapid Assembly Shelter, or DRASH, a
quick erect/strike shelter system that integrates shelter, mobility, lighting, heating,
cooling and power distribution in one flexible package to create command centers,
field hospitals, maintenance and repair facilities, base camps and emergency
housing.

Leading producer of ingredients such as mixes, fruit toppings and fillings, jellies,
jams, icings, syrups and sauces for the bakery and food service industry, national
chain restaurants and industrial food processors.

Ditron inc.

81 South Greenhaven Road, P.O. Box 375, Stormville, NY 12582
PHONE: (845) 227-9300 • FAX: (845) 227-2872
www.ditroninc.com
CONTACT: John Goulding • jfgoulding@ditroninc.com

elna magnetics

203 Malden Turnpike, Saugerties, NY 12477
PHONE: (845) 247-2000 • FAX: (845) 247-0196
www.elnamagnetics.com
CONTACT: Joseph Ferraro • jferraro@elnamagnetics.com
Distribution and custom machining of a complete line of ferrite and other
magnetic products.

Since 1963 Ditron has been where Design Engineers come when they need microminiature precision stampings; where component design assistance is provided
with an emphasis on both material and producibility. Our in-house die design and
construction capabilities allow us to easily integrate a customers needs. As an ISO
9001:2008 Certified company we are committed to total satisfaction.
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F
FairRite Products corp.

PO Box 288, 1 Commercial Row, Wallkill, NY 12589
PHONE: (845) 895-2055 • FAX: (845) 895-2629
www.fair-rite.com
CONTACT: Debra Sherman • shermand@fair-rite.com
Fair-Rite Products Corp., ISO/TS 16949 registered company, is a leading full-line
ferrite component manufacturer offering a wide variety of components for EMI
suppression and power applications utilizing innovative processes and materials.

FALA Technologies, inc.

430 Old Neighborhood Road, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 336-4000 • FAX: (845) 336-4030
www.falatech.com
CONTACT: Frank Falatyn • frank@falatech.com
FALA Technologies commerializes new equipment technologies for the
semiconductor, transportation, medical, advanced energy and nano-scale
industries based on 65 years technology development work in partnership with
today’s most advanced semiconductor companies and R&D consortiums. We
provide complete custom equipment engineering and manufacturing solutions
encompassing hardware/software design, precision manufacturing, electromechanical assembly and systems qualification, complemented with FALA’s own
Semi-related products.

Fryer machine Systems, inc.

Robin Hill Industrial Park, 70 Jon Barrett Road, Patterson, NY 12563
PHONE: (845) 878-2500 • FAX: (845) 878-2525
www.fryermachine.com
CONTACT: Larry Fryer • lfryer@fryermachine.com
Manufacturer of CNC machining centers and lathes designed for tool room,
prototype, and mold-making uses.

g
gillette creamery

P.O. Box 256, Gardiner, NY 12525
PHONE: (845) 419-0900 • FAX: (845) 419-0901
www.gillettecreamery.com
CONTACT: Rich Gillette • richg@gillettecreamery.com
Wholesale Food Distributor specializing in tri-temperature warehousing and
delivery of dry, refrigerated and frozen foods.

groundwater & environmental Services, inc. (geS)

Robin Hill Corporate Park, 70 Jon Barrett Road, Patterson, NY 12563
PHONE: (866) 839-5195 • FAX: (845) 878-8077
www.gesonline.com
CONTACT: Michael Maegerle • MMaegerle@gesonline.com
GES is a full-service environmental consulting and contracting firm specializing
in soil and groundwater containment assessment, remediation and air permitting
services. We have over 25 years of experience helping industrial companies
manage their environmental liabilities in New York and throughout the U.S.

gTi graphic Technology, inc.

Alcoa Fastening Systems
1 Corporate Drive
Kingston, NY 12401
Tel: 800-431-3091
Fax: 845-334-7333
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PO Box 3138, 211 Dupont Avenue, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 562-7066 • FAX: (845) 562-2543
www.gtilite.com
CONTACT: Robert McCurdy • rmccurdy@gtilite.com
Design and manufacture of specialized lighting systems for visual color evaluation,
color matching and color communication for the graphic arts, photographic and
industrial markets.

HV Mfg.

H

i

H.O. Penn machinery company, inc.

iBm corporation

122 Noxon Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 452-1200 • FAX: (845) 452-3698
www.hopenn.com
CONTACT: Donna Egan • degan@hopennmachinery.com

1580 Route 52, Building 330L, 85X, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533
PHONE: (845) 894-1600
www.ibm.com
CONTACT: Hank DiMarco • hdimarco@us.ibm.com

H.O. Penn Machinery is the Caterpillar Equipment dealer for lower New
York State and Connecticut. They carry Caterpillar’s full line of construction
equipment, paving equipment, generators, industrial engines and truck and marine
engines. They also provide an extensive rental fleet, used equipment, and parts and
service facilities.

A multinational technology and consulting corporation, with headquarters in
Armonk, New York, United States. IBM manufactures and markets computer
hardware and software, and offers infrastructure, hosting and consulting services
in areas ranging from mainframe computers to nanotechnology.

Hatfield metal Fabrication, inc.

16 Hatfield Lane, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 454-1460 • FAX: (845) 454-9036
www.hatfieldmetal.com
CONTACT: Ann Hatfield • files@hatfieldmetal.com
All phases of metal fabrication from prototype to production. Welding - CNC
Machining - Laser Cutting - Press Brake Facility Industrial Painting - Powder
Coating - Water Jet Cutting ASME Certified Fabrication.

HRP Associates, inc.

1 Fairchild Square, Suite 101, Clifton Park, NY 12065
PHONE: (518) 877-7101 • FAX: (518) 877-8561
www.hrpassociates.com
CONTACT: Nancy Garry • nancy.garry@hrpassociates.com
Environmental/Civil Engineering & Hydrogeology services including
environmental site investigations, air quality and pollution controls, petroleum
management and health and safety consulting.

HSBc Bank USA

250 South Clinton St., Syracuse, NY 13202
PHONE: (315) 741-3295 • FAX: (315) 741-3300
www.us.hsbc.com
CONTACT: Matt Smith • matthew.j.smith@us.hsbc.com
US and international banking services

HUDSON SOLAR

13 Hook Rd Rhinebeck, NY 12572
PHONE: (845) 876-3767 • FAX: (845) 876-3912
www.hudsonsolar.com
CONTACT: Brian Nowitzki • brian@hudsonsolar.com
Manufactures a full line of Polyiso, “iso”, roof insulation panels.

HV Shred, inc.

16 Griffen Street, Poughquag, NY 12570
PHONE: (845) 705-7279
www.hvshred.com
CONTACT: Judith Papo • judith@hvshred.com
HV Shred, Inc. is a New York State licensed, locally owned and operated shredding
service. Shredding is done on-site while clients witness on a color monitor. All
clients get a certificate of destruction to demonstrate their due diligence to comply
with the alphabet soup of federal regulations protecting consumer’s confidential
information. Helping to protect the environment, HV Shred recycles all shredded
material.

J
Jabil circuit inc.

c/o IBM, B/007, 2455 South Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 471-9237 • FAX: (845) 471-9288
www.jabil.com
CONTACT: Tim McMorris • Timothy_McMorris@jabil.com
Electronic systems integration and development. Manufacture, Assembly, Upgrade
of Computer Mainframes and Memory Devices. Assembly for Computer,
Networking, Data Storage and Servers.

James L.Taylor manufacturing company

108 Parker Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 452-3780 • FAX: (845) 452-0764
www.jamesltaylor.com
CONTACT: Michael Burdis • michael@jamesltaylor.com
Manufacturer of woodworking machinery for furniture, cabinets, windows, doors,
moulding, millwork, and flooring.

Joe Pietryka, inc.

85 Charles Colman Blvd., Pawling, NY 12564
PHONE: (845) 855-1201 • FAX: (845) 855-5219
www.joepietrykainc.com
CONTACT: Joe Pietryka • joe@joepietrykainc.com
Designers, manufacturers and assemblers of plastic injection molded parts and
components.

K
KeyBank

2515 South Road, 3rd Floor, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 483-3018
www.keybank.com
CONTACT: Joseph McPheter • joseph.mcpheter@keybank.com
I provide commercial credit facilities, U.S. Small Business Administration loan
programs, deposit accounts, and cash management services. I work closely with
a highly trained team of professionals to provide solutions for my clients using
financial products and services to accomplish their needs.

Kolmar Laboratories, inc.

20 West King Street, Port Jervis, NY 12771
PHONE: (845) 856-5311 • FAX: (845) 856-7710
www.kolmar.com
CONTACT: Pierette Valentia • PVALENTIA@kolmar.com
Contract manufacturer of color cosmetics and personal care products: bath, eye
makeup, lipsticks, pressed and loose powders, etc.
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Konica minolta Supplies manufacturing USA, inc.
THINK
OUTSIDE
THE BLOCK.
Think this look is not possible
from manufactured stone?
Think again. Unilock®, the leader
in outdoor living, can create
the distinct, hand-crafted look
you always dreamed of.

51 Hatfield Lane Goshen, NY 10924
PHONE: (845) 294-8400 • FAX: (845) 294-8020
www.konicaminolta.us
CONTACT: Thomas Rohde • trohde@bc.konicaminolta.us

Konica Minolta’s facility in Orange County, New York is a Foreign Trade Zone,
which serves as assembly operations for toner cartridges for copy machines.

Koshii maxelum America

PO Box 352, 12 Van Kleeck Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602
PHONE: (845) 471-0500 • FAX: (845) 471-7842
www.kmamax.com
CONTACT: Mick Morita • morita@kmamax.com
Light weight laminated panels for mass transit & building industries.

RIVERCREST

™

The character of natural, stacked
flagstone is combined with the
consistency and affordability of
manufactured stone to create this
sophisticated garden wall.

For more outdoor inspiration
contact us for a free Design
Idea Catalog at Unilock.com or

1-800-UNILOCK.

L
LoDolce machine company, inc.

196 Malden Turnpike, Saugerties, NY 12477
PHONE: (845) 246-7017 • FAX: (845) 246-3457
www.LoDolce.com
CONTACT: Michael LoDolce • mike@lodolce.com
Contract manufacturing, precision machining and fabrication, welding, wet and
powder coating.

m
m&T Bank

1769 Route 52, PO Box 7000, Fishkill, NY 12524
PHONE: (845) 440-2800 • FAX: (845) 440-2972
www.mtb.com
CONTACT: Michael Flynn • mflynn@mtb.com
Full service commercial and personal banking.

maar Printing Service

Family owned and operated by
the Esposito family SINCE 1950

ThermoForming

• Protective Packaging
• POP Displays Temporary &
High End Permanent
• Thermoforming
• Specialty Die Cuts
• Product Packaging &
Fulfillment & Shrink Wrapping
• Acrylic Fabrication
1 Favoriti Avenue, PO Box 2295, Newburgh, NY 12550
Phone: 845-562-0900 • Fax: 845-562-1020
E-mail: michael@orangepkg.com
Web site: www.orangepkg.com
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49 Oakley Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 454-6860 • FAX: (845) 454-7207
www.maarprinting.com
CONTACT: Howard Gropper • Howard@maarprinting.com
Full service commercial printer

marco manufacturing

PO Box 3733, 55 Page Park Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 485-1571 • FAX: (845) 485-1649
www.marcomanf.com
CONTACT: Mike Ratliff • mratliff@marcomanf.com
Electronics manufacturing services (Printed circuit board assembly.)

mastercraft industries

777 South Street, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 565-8850 • FAX: (845) 565-9392
www.mastercraftusa.com
CONTACT: Patricia DiNapoli • patti.dinapoli@mastercraftusa.com
Manufacturer of commercial floorcare products and equipment.

materion Brewster LLc

P.O. Box 1950, 42 Mt. Ebo Road South, Brewster, NY 10509
PHONE: (845) 279-0900 • FAX: (845) 279-0922
www.materion.com
CONTACT: Tom Napoleon • Thomas.Napoleon@materion.com
Manufacturer of sputtering targets for physical vapor deposition.
HV Mfg.

mechanical Rubber Products

millrock Technology, inc.

P. O. Box 593, 77 Forester Ave, Warwick, NY 10990
PHONE: (845) 986-2271 • FAX: (845) 986-0399
www.mechanicalrubber.com
CONTACT: Cedric Glasper • cedric7@mechanicalrubber.com

39 Kieffer Lane, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 339-5700 • FAX: (845) 339-7557
www.millrocktech.com
CONTACT: T. Thompson • tn@millrocktech.com

Custom rubber manufacturer which uses die cut, extrusion, lathe cut, mixing,
molding, sheeting and stripping processes.

Millrock Technology, a world recognized leader in freeze dryers and related
systems, manufactures equipment for the pharmaceutical and biotech industries.
Freeze Dryers, used in the laboratory and production range from 2 to 200 square
feet of shelf area that meet the rigid criteria of the FDA’s 21CFR part 11 and GMP.
Experience since 1957.

mechtronics corporation

511 Fishkill Avenue, Beacon, NY 12508
PHONE: (845) 231-1305 • FAX: (845) 265-8178
www.mechtron.com
CONTACT: Julia Mercado • jmercado@mechtron.com
Established in 1944, Mechtronics designs, engineers, and manufactures pointof-sale displays and digital interactive kiosks for the major consumer product
companies. Our clients include Proctor & Gamble, Merck, HP, Black and Decker
and Reickitt Benckiser.
Mechtronics relocated its manufacturing facilities from Stamford, Ct in 1998.
In 2012, we expanded our manufacturing plant and added space for our Corporate
Offices. Upon completion, we relocated our design, engineering and sales groups to
Beacon from White Plains.
Services Offered: Custom designed in-store displays for consumer products
companies.

metallized carbon corporation

19 South Water Street, Ossining, NY 10562
PHONE: (914) 941-3738 • FAX: (914) 941-4050
www.metcar.com
CONTACT: Matthew Brennan • mabrennani@metcar.com

mPi, inc.

165 Smith Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 471-7630 • FAX: (845) 471-2485
www.mpi-systems.com
CONTACT: James Faulkner • jfaulkner@mpi-systems.com
Design and build wax injection equipment for the investment casting and jewelry
industries.

n
nBT Bank

80 Wolf Road Albany, NY 12205
Phone: (518) 360-7042 • FAX: (607) 334-4162
www.nbtbank.com
CONTACT: Scott Lemmerman • Scott.Lemmerman@nbtinsurance.com
Commercial Banking Products, Wealth Management and Business Services. Full
line of insurance services are provided through NBT Insurance Agency.

Metallized Carbon Corporation has been supplying industrial customers
worldwide with Engineered Carbon/Graphite Solutions for Severe Service
Lubrication since 1945. Corporate headquarters are in Ossining, NY with
manufacturing facilities located in Ossining, Mexico and Singapore. Metallized
Carbon manufacturers the Metcar family of Solid, Self-Lubricating, Oil-Free
materials. With over 65 years of Application Engineering experience, the
Company offers the field expertise and the hard data necessary to provide the
Solid Choice for Lubrication to a wide variety of industries. Metallized Carbon is
ISO 9001/2008 registered including product design and material development.

25 Oakland Avenue, Chester, NY 10918
PHONE: (845) 469-1400 • FAX: (845) 469-1440
www.nexans.com
CONTACT: Deana Lagana • Deana.Lagana@Nexans.com

mettrix Technology corporation

numrich gun Parts corp.

nexans energy USA, inc.

Nexans Energy manufactures a diverse range of specialty wire and cable products
to national distributors and OEMs.

8 Nancy Court, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590
PHONE: (845) 221-4800 • FAX: (845) 223-4786
www.mettrix.com
CONTACT: Oliver Engel • opengel@mettrix.com

PO Box 299, 226 Williams Lane, Kingston, NY 12491
PHONE: (845) 679-3500 • FAX: (877) 486-7278
www.gunpartscorp.com
CONTACT: Greg Jenks • gregj@gunpartscorp.com

In business in Dutchess County since 1998, Mettrix provides a range of
electronics-related services including design to customers spanning the U.S. from
the west coast to the east coast. Our services include through-hole and surface
mount (SMT, SMD) assembly, wire harness construction and box build. Let us be
“Your Team at Mettrix.”

Gun parts and accessories.

micromold Products, inc.

7 Odell Plaza #133, Yonkers, NY 10701
PHONE: (914) 969-2736 • FAX: (845) 356-2560
www.micromold.com
CONTACT: Justin Lukach • jlukach@micromold.com
Micromold manufactures a broad line of corrosion resistant plastic products for
the process industries. We specialize in standard and custom products made from
PTFE, Kynar, polypropylene, PEEK, nylon, Kel-F, and UHMW.
Our products include: a complete line of dip pipes and spargers, available in
either solid PTFE, or PTFE lined and jacketed steel; complex reactor internals;
PTFE valves; PTFE and Kynar strainers; and our proprietary FLUOR-O-FLO™
PTFE piping system.
Micromold also makes a full line of CNC machined parts for process
industry OEMs including ball valve seats, butterfly valve seats, pump seals and
instrumentation components as well as a complete range of plastic screw machine
parts for process industry OEMs and distributors.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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Optimum Applied Systems inc.

900 Dutchess Turnpike, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 471-3333 • FAX: (845) 471-7170
www.oasincorp.com
CONTACT: Edward Winiarski • edwiniarski@vmallc.com
Our product, The Heat Computer, is a wireless boiler controller that controls
& monitors boiler “run time”. The technology is based on interior temperature
sensing and is remote controlled by ownership via broadband or phone line. Our
system provides 15% guaranteed, and up to 60% savings on fuel, oil/gas. Your
ROI is typically 8-10 months. Our Service, Integration of Building Automation,
provides a complete concept to control your building’s HVAC, lighting, security
and other building systems at your fingertips.
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Orange Die cutting corp. (DBA Orange Packaging) and
Orange Vac inc.Thermoforming

1 Favoriti Avenue, PO Box 2295, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 562-0900 • FAX: (845) 562-1020
www.orangepkg.com
CONTACT: Michael Esposito • michael@orangepkg.com

Family owned and operated by the Esposito family since 1950. Protective
Packaging • POP Displays • Temporary & High End Permanent • Thermoforming
• Specialty Die Cuts •Product Packaging & Fulfillment & Shrink Wrapping •
Acrylic Fabrication.

P
Package Pavement company, inc.

PO Box 408, 3530 Route 52, Stormville, NY 12582
PHONE: (845) 221-2224 • FAX: (845) 221-0433
www.packagepavement.com
CONTACT: Darren Doherty • ddoherty@packagepavement.com
QUIKRETE® cement products, SPECMIX® bulk mortar system and Package
Pavement Blacktop Repair products.

Pawling corporation

32 Nelson Hill Road, PO Box 200, Wassaic, NY 12592
PHONE: (845) 373-9300 • FAX: (845) 377-4403
www.pawling.com
CONTACT: Jason Smith • jsmith@pawling.com
Impact Protection Systems, Entrance Matting Systems, Athletic Flooring, Parking
and Traffic Safety Products.

Pawling engineered Products, inc.

157 Charles Colman Boulevard, Pawling, NY 12564
PHONE: (845) 855-1000 • FAX: (845) 855-1139
www.pawlingep.com
CONTACT: Craig Busby • cbusby@pawlingep.com

Specializing in Machining Parts Made from Teflon® to Titanium

Pawling Engineered Products, Inc. designs and manufactures highly specialized
seals, gaskets, and other unique elastomeric products for many different industries.
Noted especially for its Pneuma-Seal® line of inflatable seals, clamps, and actuators,
ours is a history of challenging convention and solving tough problems with
inventive yet thoroughly practical solutions.

PDJ components, inc.

35 Brookside Ave., Chester, NY 10918
PHONE: (845) 469-9191
www.pdjtruss.com
CONTACT: Sid Ketchum • sid@pdjtruss.com
PDJ Components Inc. is a wall panel, floor and roof truss manufacturing plant
located in Chester, New York.

Peckham industries, inc.

Aerospace • Medical • Defense • Semiconductor • Instruments • Packaging

20 Harlem Avenue, White Plains, NY 10603
PHONE: (914) 949-2000 • FAX: (914) 949-2075
www.peckham.com
CONTACT: Diane Lewis • dlewi@peckham.com
Manufacturer of stone, asphalt, and concrete products and road construction.

SERVICES:
4 & 5 Axis CNC Machining • 8 Axis CNC Turning/Milling
Swiss Type CNC Turning • Prototype Machining
Sheet Metal Fabrication • Horizontal CNC Machining

le.com

P.O. BOX B | STANFORDVILLE, NY 12581 | P: 845-868-2266 | Fax: 845-868-7259 | www.stanfordville.com

PHONE: 845.868.2266 • FAX: 845.868.7259
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Pentair Aquatic Systems

Rondout Savings Bank

1351 Route 55, LaGrangeville, NY 12540
PHONE: (845) 463-7200 • FAX: (845) 463-7291
www.pentaircommercial.com
CONTACT: Nancy Luty • nancy.luty@pentair.com

300 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 331-0073 • FAX: (845) 331-6818
www.rondoutsavings.com
CONTACT: James Davenport • jdavenport@rondoutsavings.com

A leading manufacturer of Commercial Swimming Pool Deck Equipment for over
50 years including; Track Start Plus+ Starting Platforms, Griff ’s VISION Guard
Stations, and STARK Filtration Systems. In addition to PARAGON® products, our
LaGrangeville, NY team focuses on support of Pentair products in institutional,
recreational water applications, including Acu-Drives, Aurora Pumps, and
IntelliZone.

Depository, credit products and services for manufacturers and their employees.

PrecisionFlow Technologies, inc.

1600 Enterprise Drive, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 383-1964 • FAX: (845) 802-0843
www.precisionflow.com
CONTACT: Miro Eror • miro_eror@precisionflow.com
Established in 1997, Precision Flow Technologies is an ISO 9001:2008,
13485:2003 certified company and has become the leader in the design and
manufacture of ultra high purity process and chemical delivery systems. The
company operates from a state of the art modern assembly facility and has a
worldwide customer base.

PRg Scenic Technologies

539 Temple Hill Rd, New Windsor, NY 12553
PHONE: (845) 567-5741 • FAX: (845) 567-5803
www.prg.com
CONTACT: Orestes Mihaly • omihaly@prg.com
The world’s leading supplier of entertainment and event technology, PRG
provides integrated services and equipment, including audio, video, lighting,
rigging, staging, and scenery and automation systems, for these markets from
more than 40 offices in North America, South America, Europe, Africa, Asia and
and Australia.

R
Recommunity Holdings

PO Box 947, 237 Dupont Avenue, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 561-0160 • FAX: (845) 562-8412
www.recommunity.com
CONTACT: John Formisano • john.formisano@recommunity.com
Services currently include bottle law recycling, fiber recycling, municipal
commingled and single stream recycling. Sevices also include confidential
document destruction.

Rhinebeck Bank

2 Jefferson Plaza, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 790-1538 • FAX: (845) 790-1550
www.RhinebeckBank.com
CONTACT: Rich Kolosky • Rkolosky@RhinebeckBank.com
Rhinebeck Bank is a local community bank, headquartered in Poughkeepsie with
11 branches conveniently located throughout the mid-Hudson Valley, offering a
full line of personal and commercial banking products. Insurance and investments
are also available through Brinckerhoff & Neuville and New Horizons Asset
Management Group.

S
SABO industrial corp.

2 Little Britain Road, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 562-5751 • FAX: (845) 562-5909
www.saboindustrial.com
CONTACT: Sal Boutureira • sal@saboindustrial.com
Sabo Industrial offers space saving industrial wastewater treatment equipment
along with the Cleartreat ® line of separating agents. Wastewaters containing a wide
range of contaminants can be treated with the Cleartreat® products rendering them
safe for discharge or reuse. Sabo Industrial is the largest stocking distributor of
Cleartreat® in the US. Sabo also manufactures standard bag filters for use in a bag
filter housing as well as our specially designed bag filters for use in our wastewater
treatment equipment. These bag filters are specifically designed to meet the
requirements of open head discharge filtering.

Schatz Bearing corp.

10 Fairview Ave., Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 452-6000 • FAX: (845) 452-1660
www.schatzbearing.com
CONTACT: Stephen Pomeroy • sdepomeroy@schatzbearing.com
Manufacturer of ball bearings for aircraft control, linear motion, conveyor, thin section,
custom-designed and general purpose applications.

Schreiner group LP

300 Corporate Drive, Suite 10, Blauvelt, NY 10913
PHONE: (845) 848-9110 • FAX: (845) 848-9042
www.schreiner-medipharm.com
CONTACT: Mia Fleming • fleming@schreinermedipharm.com
Pharmaceutical label printing.

Selux corporation

5 Lumen Lane, P.O. Box 1060, Highland, NY 12528
PHONE: (845) 834-1400 • FAX: (845) 834-1401
www.selux.us
CONTACT: Ellen Anderson • ellen.anderson@selux.com
Selux Corporation is a premier manufacturer of high end architectural lighting
fixtures and lighting systems for both interior and exterior applications.

Simulaids

P.O. Box 1289, 16 Simulaids Drive, Saugerties, NY 12447
PHONE: (845) 679-2475 • FAX: (845) 679-8996
www.simulaids.com
CONTACT: Jack McNeff • jmcneff@simulaids.com
Manufacturer of life saving training manikins.

Riverside Bank

11 Garden Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 454-5511 • FAX: (845) 454-7308
www.riversidebankhv.com
CONTACT: Sue Koval • skoval@riversidebankhv.com
Banking and financing.
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SonoTek corp.

2012 Route 9W, Milton, NY 12547
PHONE: (845) 795-2020 • FAX: (845) 795-2027
www.sono-tek.com
CONTACT:Yossie Riemer • yriemer@sono-tek.com
Sono-Tek Corporation has been a leader in ultrasonic coating solutions for over
35 years, supplying equipment to a myriad of industries worldwide, including
medical, textiles, glass, electronics and food processing. Using high frequency
sound vibrations, our precision ultrasonic atomization technology creates nano to
micron thickness coatings across any width substrate. Controllable drop sizes, tight
drop distributions, highly uniform thin films, excellent transfer efficiency, minimal
waste and non-clogging performance are just some of the benefits achieved with
our unique precision technologies. Systems range from small scale R&D to 24/7
high volume production line solutions.

Spence engineering

150 Coldenham Rd., Walden, NY 12586
PHONE: (845) 778-5566 • FAX: (845) 778-7177
www.spenceengineering.com
CONTACT: Sharon Bruel • sharon.bruel@circor.com
Spence Engineering develops and manufactures quality steam specialty and fluid
control products and solutions for the HVAC and industrial marketplace.

Stamp, inc.

PO Box 391, Sawkill Industrial Park, Rhinebeck, NY 12572
PHONE: (845) 876-3063 • FAX: (845) 876-7039
www.stampinc.com
CONTACT: Gary Hosey • stampinc@infionline.net

Specialists in the Alloying and Refining of Zinc Alloys for
the Die Casting and Galvanizing Industries

Metal stamping, manufacturing and assembly.

Stanfordville machine & manufacturing co., inc.

PO Box B 22 Locust Way, Stanfordville, NY 12581
PHONE: (845) 868-2266 • FAX: (845) 868-7259
www.stanfordville.com
CONTACT: Neal Johnsen • njohnsen@stanfordville.com

Stanfordville Machine is a high performance contract design and manufacturer
in the precision machining industry, certified in ISO 9001:2008 and AS9100 and
employing LEAN manufacturing techniques through out all of its processes.
The success of Stanfordville Machine and its division, Kent Gage & Tool Co.,
Inc., is contributed to its founder, John Johnsen, President, and his two sons,
Neal, VP Sales and Peter, VP/General Manager who continue to run the high tech
machining company by hiring top talented skills and investing in the latest state
of the art production and inspection equipment. With repeat and new customers
from the military, aerospace, semi-conductor, communications, medical, and
transportation industries, the company has evolved from a single production
milling machine over 37 years ago to multiple high quality manufacturing
departments today.
Our goal is to supply our customers with quality products on time.
Stanfordville Machine is able to achieve this goal by using state of the art
technology, reducing waste, minimizing turnaround time, continuous quality
improvement, and increasing production through ensuring employees receive the
highest level of training.

Stavo industries, inc

132 Flatbush Ave, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 331-4552 • FAX: (845) 853-1526
www.ertelalsop.com
CONTACT: George Quigley • gquigley@ertelalsop.com
Design and manufacture liquid filtration equipment and disposable filter media
for the pharmaceutical, chemical, cosmetics, beverage, mining, municipal and
industrial wastewater and food industries.
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Sterling national Bank

TeledyneLecroy

1 Industrial Drive, Middletown, NY 10941
PHONE: (845) 695-2970
www.snb.com
CONTACT: Steven Williams • swilliams@snb.com

700 Chestnut Ridge Road, Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977
PHONE: (845) 425-2000
www.teledynelecroy.com
CONTACT: Andrew Schmit • andrew.schmit@teledynelecroy.com

Full service commercial and personal banking since 1888.

Teledyne LeCroy is a leading provider of oscilloscopes, protocol analyzers and
related test and measurement solutions that enable companies across a wide range
of industries to design and test electronic devices of all types. Since our founding
in 1964, we have focused on creating products that improve productivity by
helping engineers resolve design issues faster and more effectively.

Summit Research Labs

PO Box 626, 15 Big Pond Road, Huguenot, NY 12746
PHONE: (845) 856-5261 • FAX: (845) 856-6516
www.summitresearchlabs.com
CONTACT: Tony Buzzelli • tbuzzelli@summitresearchlabs.com
Manufacturer of anti-perspirant chemicals, drinking water treatment chemicals
and wastewater treatment chemicals. FDA and NSF certified.

TRmi (The Revenue markets, inc)

Sunwize Technologies, inc.

5120 Route 209, PO Box 10, Accord, NY 12404
PHONE: (845) 626-8655 • FAX: (845) 626-2492
www.trmi.com
CONTACT: Steven Rosakranse • srosakranse@trmi.com

We offer superior solar electric solutions for residential, commercial, and
industrial customers in the U.S. and abroad. The SunWize advantage is complete
commitment to our customers’ satisfaction while providing solutions with
economical and environmental benefits. This succinct mission statement
underscores our commitment to providing solutions to our customers’ problems.
It also summarizes our charter to develop and deliver those solutions across a
broad range of on-grid and off-grid applications.”

“TRMI Systems Integration is a provider of technology, equipment, and services
for the tolling industry throughout the US, North and South America. TRMI
develops a range of toll collection systems using technologies ranging from
cash and coin collection systems to All-Electronic Tolling for high speed tolling
of free flow traffic on highways and bridges. In addition, our Airport Systems
Group designs traffic management systems for airport ground transportation
management.
Our staff includes software and hardware development engineers, installation
and maintenance technicians, and IT support personnel. TRMI’s main office and
headquarters is in Accord, NY and we have offices in New Hampshire, California,
Florida, and Texas.”

T

U

Taconic Farms

Ulster Savings Bank/Ulster Financial Services

1155 Flatbush Rd., Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 336-0146 • FAX: (845) 336-0457
www.sunwize.com
CONTACT: Richard Martino • rmartino@sunwize.com

One Hudson City Centre, Hudson, NY 12534
PHONE: (518) 697-3900 • FAX: (518) 697-3910
www.taconic.com
CONTACT: David Lester • David.Lester@taconic.com

PO Box 3337, 180 Schwenk Drive, Kingston, NY 12402
PHONE: (866)440-0391 FAX: (845) 943-6955
www.ulstersavings.com
CONTACT: Lisa Marie Cathie • lcathie@ulstersavings.com

Breeders of animal models and providers of products and services that help
accelerate research and improve human health.

Banking, Loans, Insurance, Tax & Payroll and Investments

Tappan Wire and cable inc

100 Bradley Parkway, Blauvelt, NY 10913
PHONE: (845) 353-9000
www.tappanwire.com
CONTACT: Darren Krych • darren@tappanwire.com

Ultra Seal corporation

521 Main Street, New Paltz, NY 12561
PHONE: (845) 255-2490 • FAX: (845) 255-3553
www.ultra-seal.com
CONTACT: Terry Murphy • terrym@ultraseal.com

Tappan Wire & Cable, acquired by Southwire in July 2010, has been
manufacturing wire & cable products for over 30 years. Products serve
the Security and Sound, Data Communication, Industrial, Entertainment,
Commercial, Residential, and Contractor markets.

Contract packager providing unique solutions for packaging solid dose, powders,
granulars, liquids, creams, ointments and gels into unit-of-dose packets, blisters,
bottles, and tubes. Full service manufacturer of tablets, caplets, capsules, powders,
lotions, ointments, and creams for pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and health and
beauty companies.

TD Bank

Unilock

555 Hudson Valley Avenue, Suite 105, New Windsor, NY 12553
PHONE: (845) 220-2810 • FAX: (845) 220-4000
www.tdbank.com
CONTACT: Charles Dujardin • charles.dujardin@td.com

51 International Blvd., Brewster, NY 10509
PHONE: (845) 230-4500 • FAX: (845) 612-0060
www.unilock.com
CONTACT: Anita Picard • Anita.Picard@unilock.com

TD Bank offers a full range of products and services to meet your individual
or commercial banking needs. Conveniently located branches, access to your
accounts at ATM networks across the region and around the world, and state-ofthe-art telephone banking that lets you do your banking at any time day or night.

Unilock, North America’s leader in the manufacturing and distribution of high
quality concrete landscape paving stones and retaining wall products.

UPS Supply chain Solutions

645 Neelytown Road, Montgomery, NY 12549
PHONE: (845) 564-9511 • FAX: (845) 564-9551
www.ups-scs.com
CONTACT: Moira Washington • Washington.moira@UPS-SCS.com
International cargo transportation/logistics service including: air, ocean and truck,
brokerage, warehousing and charter operations.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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Vantage manufacturing & Assembly LLc

Walden Savings Bank

Contract Engineering and Manufacturing. Engineering inclusive to: Electrical/
Electronic Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Packaging Engineering,
Manufacturing inclusive to Mature Product Assembly & Test, Electro-mechanical,
Point-to-Point wiring, Cable & Harness, Box Assembly, Sheet Metal Fabrication,
Laser Cutting, CNC Machine, CNC Turning, Tool making. Printed Circuit Card
Assembly inclusive to: Surface Mount Device (Card Assembly), Through-hole
Card Assembly. “All under one roof.”

Commercial Lending Products and Business Services.

900 Dutchess Turnpike, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 486-5044 • FAX: (845) 486-4354
www.vma-llc.com
CONTACT: Edward Winiarski • edwiniarski@vma-llc.com

Veeco

41 Page Park Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 471-7740
www.veeco.com/
CONTACT: Kevin Kennedy • kkennedy@veeco.com
Veeco designs, develops and manufactures sensors and systems for monitoring and
controlling processes used in the manufacturing of fiber optics, semiconductor
devices, photovoltaic cells and LED’s.

Verticon, Ltd. construction Services

24 Gilbert Street Ext., Monroe, NY 10950
PHONE: (845) 774-8500 • FAX: (845) 774-8695
www.verticon.net
CONTACT: Irving Zuckerman • izuckerman@verticon.net
Since 1932, The Zuckerman’s have provided the commercial /industrial markets
with creative, cost effective, risk free construction solutions. We are a turn-key
general construction company committed to long term relationships, from food
processing, office renovation facility upgrades, our professional team can be made
part of yours.

Viking industries, inc.

PO Box 249, 89 S. Ohioville Road, New Paltz, NY 12561
PHONE: (845) 883-6325 • FAX: (845) 883-6228
www.vikingindustries.net
CONTACT: Richard Croce • rcroce@vikingindustries.net
Manufacturer of custom corrugated boxes and inner packaging.

Viking iron Works

37 Hatfield Lane, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (845) 471-5010
www.vikingironworks.com
CONTACT: Richard Kunkel • rich@vikingironworks.com
Viking Iron Works produces custom open die forgings and mandrel forged rings. We
can forge, heat treat and rough machine product as small as 1 pound and as large as
2000 pounds at 100 inches in length. We have experience forging, heat treating and
machining Carbon Steel, Alloy Steel, Low Alloy Steel, (Ferritic, Austenitic, Martensitic
and Precipitation Hardenable Stainless Steel), High Temperature Alloys, NickelCopper Alloys, Maraging Nickel, Copper, Titanium, and Low Expansion Steels. We
have the experience and expertise to handle any of your forgings that fall within the
capabilities of our equipment. As a superior Job Shop we have no minimum quantities.
Call, fax or email your requirements and we will be glad to quote you a competitive
price with a quick turnaround.
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P.O. Box 690, Montgomery, NY 12549
Phone: (845) 457-7700
www.waldensavings.com
CONTACT: Joann Menendz • joann.menendz@waldensavings.com

Webster Business credit corp.

360 Lexington Ave 5th Fl New York, NY 10036
PHONE: (212) 806-4558
www.websterbcc.com
CONTACT: Mitchell Meth • mmeth@websterbcc.com
Asset-based lending designed to meet your business financing needs.

Wineracks.com

819 Route 32, Tillson, NY 12486
PHONE: (845) 658-7181
www.wineracks.com
CONTACT: Rob Hazelton • rob@wineracks.com
Manufacturer of custom commercial wine racks, wine cellars, wine cooling
systems and cabinets.

WolfTec

20 Kieffer Lane, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 340-9727 • FAX: (845) 340-9732
www.wolf-tec.com
CONTACT: Don Tegeler • dtegeler@wolf-tec.com
Manufacturer of equipment for the food processing industry.

Woodstock Percussion

167 DuBois Road, Shokan, NY 12481
PHONE: (845) 657-6000
www.chimes.com
CONTACT: John O’Meara • johno@chimes.com
Distributor of musical instruments and wind chimes.

z
zierick manufacturing corporation

131 Radio Circle, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
PHONE: (914) 666-2911 • FAX: (914) 666-0216
www.zierick.com
CONTACT: Gretchen Zierick • gzierick@zierickhq.com
Manufacturer of electronic connectors by means of metal stamping and
electroplating. Family owned business since 1919.

zumtobel Lighting

3300 Route 9W, Highland, NY 12528
PHONE: (845) 691-6262 • FAX: (845) 691-6289
www.zumtobel.us
CONTACT: Cindy Gerathy • cindy.gerathy@zumtobel.com
Innovative lighting solutions and lighting management.
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members Listed by category
Aggregate & related Products
Package Pavement Company, Inc.
Peckham Industries, Inc.
Unilock
Ball Bearings
Schatz Bearing Corp.
Banking & financing
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
HSBC Bank USA
KeyBank
M&T Bank
NBT Bank
Rhinebeck Bank
Riverside Bank
Rondout Savings Bank
Sterling National Bank
TD Bank
Ulster Savings Bank/Ulster Insurance Services, Inc.
Walden Savings Bank
Webster Business Credit Corp.
Chemicals & Chemical Products
Advanced Coating Technologies
Balchem Corporation
BASF Corporation
Bell Flavors & Fragrances, Inc.
DUNMORE Corporation
DUSO Chemical Company, Inc.
Materion Brewster LLC
Summit Research Labs
Konica Minolta Supplies Manufacturing USA, Inc.
Schreiner Group LP
Color matching equipment
GTI Graphic Technology, Inc.
Construction & renovation
AMI Services Inc.
Blooming Grove Stair Company
Carlisle Construction Materials/Hunter Panels
Hunter Panels
PDJ Components, Inc.
Unilock
Verticon, Ltd. Construction Services
Wineracks.com
Contract Packaging/form, fill & seal
Ultra Seal Corporation
Copier toner
Konica Minolta Supplies Manufacturing USA, Inc.
Corrugated Packaging / Packaging Products
Mechtronics Corporation
Orange Die Cutting Corp. (DBA Orange Packaging)
Viking Industries, Inc.
Cosmetics
Kolmar Laboratories, Inc.
electric Components & Assemblies
AMETEK Rotron, Dynamic Flow Solutions
Curtis Instruments, Inc.
Ditron Inc.
Elna Magnetics
Fair-Rite Products Corp.
IBM Corporation
Jabil Circuit Inc.
Marco Manufacturing
Mettrix Technology Corporation
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Selux Corporation
Teledyne-LeCroy
TRMI (The Revenue Markets, Inc)
Vantage Manufacturing & Assembly LLC
Veeco
Zierick Manufacturing Corporation
energy systems & Products
Aerco International
CCI Roseton, LLC
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
Curtis Instruments, Inc.
Hudson Solar
Optimum Applied Systems Inc.
Spence Engineering
Sunwize Technologies, Inc.
environmental & Civil engineering & testing
Barton and Loguidice, D.P.C.
C.T. Male Associates
Chazen Companies, The
Deerpark 1 Environmental Services Inc.
Groundwater & Environmental Services, Inc. (GES)
HRP Associates, Inc.
explosives
Dyno Nobel
fastening equipment
Alcoa Fastening Systems
D.B. Roberts Company
flooring & floorcare equipment
Mastercraft Industries

FALA Technologies, Inc.
Fryer Machine Systems, Inc.
Hatfield Metal Fabrication, Inc.
LoDolce Machine Company, Inc.
Metallized Carbon Corporation
Pentair Aquatic Systems
Stamp, Inc.
Stanfordville Machine & Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Vantage Manufacturing & Assembly LLC
Viking Iron Works
moving and storage
Arnoff Moving and Storage
Planning and Architecture
C.T. Male Associates
Plastics & rubber Products
Chemprene, Inc.
Joe Pietryka, Inc.
Mechanical Rubber Products
Micromold Products, Inc.
Pawling Corporation
Pawling Engineered Products, Inc.
Simulaids
Printing
ColorPage
Maar Printing Service
Schreiner Group LP
recycling & document destruction
HV Shred, Inc.
ReCommunity Holdings

food Processing, food Processing equipment
& Bottling
Cafe Spice
Barrie House Coffee & Tea
Brooklyn Bottling Corp.
EFCO Products, Inc.
Wolf-Tec

semi-conductor supplies & services
PrecisionFlow Technologies, Inc.
Sono-Tek Corp.
Ceres Technologies

foundry & foundry supplies
MPI, Inc.
Viking Iron Works

shipping & distribution
Gillette Creamery
UPS Supply Chain Solutions
Woodstock Percussion

Gun Parts
Numrich Gun Parts Corp.
Industrial equipment sales
H.O. Penn Machinery Company, Inc.
laboratory, medical & Pharmaceutical
Millrock Technology, Inc.
Taconic Farms
Schreiner Group LP
lighting electronics, led
Selux Corporation
Zumtobel Lighting
lubricants & Petroleum Products
Blaser Swisslube, Inc.
medical training devices
Simulaids
metal fabrication & machining
A.W. Mack Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Ditron Inc.
Dorsey Metrology International

shelter systems
DHS Systems LLC

telecommunications & Utilities
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
trade show, fabrication
PRG Scenic Technologies
waste water treatment &
liquid filtration systems
SABO Industrial Corp.
Stavo Industries, Inc
wire, Cable & Connectors
Nexans Energy USA, Inc.
Tappan Wire and Cable Inc
wood & Composite Products
James L. Taylor Manufacturing Company
Koshii Maxelum America
Zinc Alloys
Eastern Alloys, Inc.
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Associate Members
ACCOUNTING
gKg cPA’S

777 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite 301, Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977
PHONE: (845) 356-6100
www.gkgcpa.com
CONTACT: Scott Goldstein • scottg@gkgcpa.com
Accounting and Auditing, Tax Services, Business Consulting and Small Business
Services.

Judelson, giordano & Siegel, cPA, Pc
633 Route 211 East, Middletown, NY 10941
PHONE: (845) 692-9500 • FAX: (845) 692-7522
www.jgspc.com
CONTACT: Brian Powers • bpowers@jgspc.com

Full service accounting and business consulting firm with over 80 years of
experience in the manufacturing industry.

O’connor Davies munns & Dobbins, LLP

555 Hudson Valley Avenue, Suite 106, New Windsor, NY 12553
PHONE: (845) 220-2400
www.odmd.com
CONTACT: Thomas Kennedy • tkennedy@odmd.com
Accountants and consultants.

Rosen Seymour Shapss martin & company LLP

757 Third Avenue, Sixth Floor, New York, NY 10017
PHONE: (212) 303-1880
www.rssmcpa.com
Contact: William Hughes • whughes@rssmcpa.com
Certified Public Accountants & Profitability Consultants

ADVERTISING DESIGN
& MARKETING
Ad essentials

16 Tall Pines Road, New Paltz, NY 12561
PHONE: (845) 255-4281
www.adessentialsonline.com
CONTACT: Linda Engler • adessentials@gmail.com
Thoughtful advertising, branding and graphic design that is fit for your company
needs and is geared to your market. Photography on location or in our studio.
Website development and design that incorporates SEO and Social Media built to
be found. Catalog, brochure, newsletter, trade show graphics and package design
that works. We work with you from Conception through Production.

Donovan media Strategies

405 Coldenham Road, Walden, NY 12586
PHONE: (845) 331-2238
www.donovanmediastrategies.com
CONTACT: Kerry Donovan • kerry@donovanmediastrategies.com
Before they decide they go online so we develop and manage a strategy that creates
an engaging internet presence for your business that showcases your brand and
generates leads.

media Vision Advertising

10 LaGrange Road, Campbell Hall, NY 10916
PHONE: (845) 294-3228
www.mediavision.com
CONTACT: James Danella • jamesd@mediavisionadvertising.com
We are a full service advertising agency located in New York’s Hudson Valley.
Our goal is to create an innovative brand experience for our clients through
collaboration that inspires consumers, increases sales and promotes business
growth.

Stanley marks & company LLP

32 Fostertown Road, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 565-5400
www.stanleymarksllp.com
CONTACT: Alan Marks • amarks@stanleymarksllp.com
Accounting, tax, auditing, and consulting services.

Vanacore, DeBenedictus, Digovanni & Weddell, LLP, cPAs

11 Racquet Road, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 905-9000
www.vddw.com
CONTACT: Steven Howell • showell@VDDW.com

Accounting, tax, auditing, and consulting services to help you manage your
manufacturing business. Tax compliance & consulting, estate & gift tax planning,
analysis & reporting of financial statements, corporate auditing, internal auditing,
financial planning, international tax services, business valuations, sales tax review
& audit representation, business acquisitions & sales, operational & performance
reviews.
Locations throughout the Hudson Valley include Newburgh, Wappingers Falls,
Middletown and Tarrytown.

The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

CONSULTING
courtney Strong inc.

446 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401
Phone: (845)331-2238
www.courtneystrong.com
CONTACT: Patrice Courtney
Courtney Strong Inc. is a full-service marketing communications firm serving the
government, not-for-profit and corporate sectors. CSI specializes in providing
outreach and education on behalf of clients who are leading the transition to a
clean energy economy.
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Dedicated Recruiters Specializing in

MANUFACTURING &
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81 Horton Road, Washingtonville, NY 10992
PHONE: (845) 649-2727
www.dpsalespro.com
CONTACT: Debra Pearlman • Debra@dpsalespro.com
Training and consulting for progressive, growth-oriented organizations seeking
increased sales revenue & profit margins via excellent client relations and
employee empowerment. Providing consulting, corporate sales training and sales
operations management; customized corporate sales and customer services sales
skills training; one-on-one coaching for sales, customer service professionals,
managers and small business owners; public and private workshops on sales and
customer service skills training; internal and external communications as well as
motivational speaking.

Hudson Valley Technology Development center (HVTDc)
1450 Route 300, Building 1, Suite 1, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 391-8214 • FAX: (845) 391-8218
www.hvtdc.org
CONTACT: Thomas Phillips • tom.phillips@hvtdc.org
Business consulting to Hudson Valley manufacturers.

inPhinite Potential

PO Box 100, West Kill, NY 12492
www.inphinitepotential.com
CONTACT: Ron Coons • ron@inphinitepotential.com
Human Resources and Health & Safety consultant.

Tanzco management consulting, LLc

6 Frederick Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: (914) 475-2955 • FAX: (845) 471-6643
www.tanzco.net
CONTACT: Glenn Tanzman • g.tanzman@tanzco.net
Training and Consulting for Lean Manufacturing, Supply Chain Management,
Warehouse Management, ISO 9000, ISO 14000. Grant writing. Training and
Consulting services for REACH, ROHS, Conflict Minerals and CE.

The Office of greg chartier

Since 1986

Readers’

DP Sales Pro

Production
Maintenance
10% off
Engineering
for COI
Inventory Management Members on
Safety & Compliance
Direct Hire
Warehouse Management
Invoices
Executive Support
Operations

P.O. Box 84, Maryknoll, NY 10545
PHONE: (914) 548-1689
www.linked.com/in/gregchartier
CONTACT: Greg Chartier • greg@hrinfo4u.com
We work with smaller and mid-size firms to help them with their HR issues in
three areas: 1. Outsourcing of administrative functions.
2. Talent management; making sure you have the right people in your firm. 3. HR
Compliance and risk management.
Because you didn’t choose HR as your core business; we did!

Tops engineering, LLc

30 Algonquin Drive, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 728-1769
CONTACT: Ross Topliff • rosst@topsengineering.com
Tops Engineering, LLC provides engineering consulting and management
knowledge. Expertise includes managing major projects involving plant and
process engineering, engineering design, technical complexities and production
as well as alternative and traditional energy sources. Areas of experience include
flavor, fragrance, and natural products for dairy, food, and beverages; bulk
chemical, medical device, and semi-conductor industries.

(845) 344-3434
www.hereshelp.com
NYS Certified Woman
Owned & Operated
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
ASQ – Section 302, midHudson

6 Frederick Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
PHONE: 914-475-2955
www.section302.asqquality.org/
CONTACT: Glenn Tanzman • g.tanzman@tanzco.net
We are the local chapter of an International Organization. ASQ is the American
Society for Quality, a global community of people dedicated to quality who
share the ideas and tools that make our world work better. With individual and
organizational members around the world, ASQ has the reputation and reach to
bring together the diverse quality champions who are transforming the world’s
corporations, organizations and communities to meet tomorrow’s critical
challenges

midHudson chapter of APicS, inc.

9 Susi Oval, Modena, NY 12548
PHONE: (845) 883-9510
www.mid-hudsonapics.org
CONTACT: John Capron • president@mid-hudsonapics.org
APICS is the global leader and premier source of the body of knowledge in supply
chain and operations management, including production, inventory, materials
management, purchasing, and logistics. Since 1957, individuals and companies
have relied on APICS for its superior training, internationally recognized
certifications, comprehensive resources, and worldwide network of accomplished
industry professionals. APICS recognizes the contributions supply chain and
operations management professionals make to their employers and the global
economy and has developed a comprehensive suite of educational resources,
including education, training, industry publications and research, and worldrenowned certification programs, with opportunities for career development,
networking, and best practice sharing, along with local and global membership
and affiliation opportunities worldwide.

Ulster BOceS Adult career education center

P.O. Box 602, Route 9W, Port Ewen, NY 12466
PHONE: (845) 331-5050
ulsterboces.org
CONTACT: Mary Jalloh • mjalloh@ulsterboces.org

Adult Education programs provide life-long learning opportunities for our
community neighbors. As a partner of the Ulster County Workforce Development
Board, Ulster BOCES offers career classes to help adults expand their employment
opportunities.

Here’s Help Staffing & Recruiting

371 East Main Street, Middletown, NY 10940
PHONE: (845) 344-3434 • FAX: (845) 344-1060
www.hereshelp.com
CONTACT: Catherine Parlapiano • cparlapiano@hereshelp.com
Here’s Help Staffing & Recruiting is a NYS Certified Women Owned staffing
services firm headquartered in Middletown, New York. By providing local
expertise, quality services, and responsiveness to both large and small companies
in virtually every business field, Here’s Help has enjoyed a two-decade reputation
for excellence. Our employment solutions include temporary, temporary-to-hire,
direct hire placements, and payroll services. Here’s Help seeks to be a business
partner rather than a vendor; our company philosophy is that understanding and
respecting the unique needs of both clients and candidates is key to partnering
with them successfully. Our goal is to help fit the right candidate to the right
company every time. Our team is dedicated to providing you with an exceptional
experience specific to your needs. At Here’s Help Staffing & Recruiting, we live by
making each encounter with candidates and clients a partnership that works!

ENERGY
Direct energy Business

1001 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
PHONE: (845) 897-3661 • FAX: (845) 897-2450
www.directenergy.com
CONTACT: Kelly Douvlis • kelly.douvlis@directenergy.com
Direct Energy Business is the third largest commercial retail energy supplier
in North America. Our capabilities position us to serve our customers with a
powerful combination of industry-leading products; experienced guidance for
your procurement decisions; and personalized service that simplifies your energy
management activities.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
AND PLANNING
ADP

80 Washington Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
www.adp.com
CONTACT: David Birsner • david.birsner@adp.com
Human Capital Management Solutions.

new Horizons Asset management group

EMPLOYMENT STAFFING
ethan Allen Personnel

59 Academy Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 471-9667 • FAX: (845) 471-9899
www.ethanallenpersonnel.com
CONTACT: Dean Domenico • dean@eastaffing.com
Since 1969, Ethan Allen Personnel has been matching the energetic and hardworking jobseekers of the Hudson Valley with the career opportunities provided
by our diverse community of employers.
Ethan Allen Personnel’s group of companies offers a full range of employment
solutions including: temporary staffing, direct placement and professional
employment services. This gives us the capacity and flexibility to provide the
HR, staffing, and recruiting solutions our clients need. Ethan Allen’s long tenure
and diverse client base offer job seekers access to many excellent temporary and
permanent job opportunities.
Locally owned and operated, and a certified Woman Owned Business
Enterprise, we are the largest full service agency in the area. We’ve partnered with
firms in this region for over 40 years. So we’ve got local focus and insight. We
also bring award-winning national and international scope to bear, thanks to our
connections with personnel and recruitment associations whose reach extends
around the globe.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory

11 Racquet Road, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 567-3930
www.nhamg.com
CONTACT: Steven Gleason • sgleason@nhamg.com

New Horizons Asset Management Group, a subsidiary of Rhinebeck Bank,
provides comprehensive Employee Benefit Program services that include
retirement plans, group health insurance, life insurance, dental insurance and
disability insurance plans.

Ulster Financial group Payroll Services

180 Schwenk Drive, Kingston, NY 12401
www.ulstersavings.com
CONTACT: Kelly Maroney • Kmaroney@ulstersavings.com
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INSURANCE
Brinckerhoff & neuville insurance group

1134 Main Street, Fishkill, NY 12524
PHONE: (845) 790-1584
www.rhinebeckbank.com/insurance
CONTACT: Jamie Bloom • jbloom@rhinebeckbank.com

Practice limited to
representing Management
in Workplace Law and
Related Litigation
Robert Heiferman
Richard D. Landau
Tom McDonough
Attorneys at Law

One North Broadway
White Plains, New York 10601
phone: 914-328-0404 • fax 914-328-1882

Brinckerhoff & Neuville Insurance Group, a subsidiary of Rhinebeck Bank, has
been serving the Mid-Hudson Valley for over 50 years and offers a full range
of insurance, including: personal insurance, business insurance, bonding, life
insurance and employee benefits.

midHudson ViP

15 Plattekill Avenue, New Paltz, NY 12561
PHONE: (845) 255-6035 • FAX: (845) 255-2992
www.midhudsonvip.com
CONTACT: Paul Strothenke • paul@midhudsonvip.com
Mid Hudson VIP is dedicated to finding quality, affordable insurance plans for
businesses with 2 to 1000 employees located throughout the Hudson Valley and
the Capital area. We make sure that your business is getting the best value for the
benefit dollar. HEALTH | DENTAL | LIFE | DISABILITY | VISION

nBT insurance Agency, LLc

80 Wolf Road Albany, NY 12205
Phone: (518) 360-7042 • FAX: (607) 334-4162
www.nbtinsurance.com
CONTACT: Scott Lemmerman • scott.lemmerman@nbtinsurance.com
Full line of Commercial Insurance and Employee Benefits Programs. With a focus
on the promise to provide the best products and superior service clients deserve.
Full suite of banking services are available through NBT Bank.

Rose & Kiernan

60 Merritt Blvd., Suite 202, Fishkill, NY 12524
PHONE: (845) 471-2113
www.rkinsurance.com
CONTACT: David Melby • dmelby@rkinsurance.com
Commercial insurance and employee benefits.

The Reis group

With extensive experience in all facets of the
operation & financial management of
manufacturing businesses…
We have the specialists needed to help companies
maximize their efficiency & build their profits.

475 Washington Ave, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 338-4656 • FAX: (845) 338-4113
www.reisinsurance.com
CONTACT: Lou Casciaro • Louis@reisinsurance.com
Insurance agency featuring a full line of personal and commercial products.

Ulster insurance Services, inc.

PO Box 3337, 180 Schwenk Drive, Kingston, NY 12402
PHONE (845) 338-6322
CONTACT: Joseph Hatch • JHatch@ulstersavings.com
Commercial insurance agency.

LAW
Bond, Schoeneck, & King, PLLc
11 Racquet Road
Newburgh, NY 12550

Steven E. Howell, CPA, DABFA
845-567-9000, ext. 217

1 Industrial Drive
Middletown, NY 10941

845-567-9000

showell@vddw.com

845-695-6800

WWW.VDDW.COM

520 White Plains Rd.
Tarrytown, NY 10591

2622 South Avenue
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590
845-905-9000
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Check us out on Facebook!

845-567-9000

111 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12210
PHONE: (518) 533-3000 • FAX: (518) 533-3299
www.bsk.com
CONTACT: Frank Mayer • fmayer@bsk.com
Full service law firm including: Business Tax, Labor & Employment, Employee
Benefits, Litigation, Environmental, Governmental Relations, Intellectual
Property, Property & Construction, Tax Assessment and Creditors’ Rights &
Bankruptcy.
HV Mfg.

cuddy & Feder LLP

new Paltz Regional chamber of commerce

All aspects of real estate including zoning, land use, environmental, leasing and
financing; litigation; general corporate and corporate finance including tax-exempt
and taxable industrial revenue bond financings; secured lending; asset based
lending; real property condemnation; trusts and estates planning and elder law.

Orange county Business Accelerator

300 Westage Business Center, Suite 380, Fishkill, NY 12524
PHONE: (845) 896-2229
www.cuddyfeder.com
CONTACT: Daniel Leary • dleary@cuddyfeder.com

greenwald Doherty LLP

257 Main Street, New Paltz, NY 12561
Phone(845) 255-0243 • FAX: (845) 255-5189
www.newpaltzchamber.org
CONTACT: Peter Ingellis • peter@newpaltzchamber.org
4 London Ave, New Windsor, NY 12553
PHONE: (845) 220-2208 • FAX: (845) 220-2228
www.ocaccelerator.com
CONTACT: Brian Gates • bgates@ocaccelerator.com

30 Ramland Road, Suite 201, Orangeburg, NY 10962
PHONE: (845) 589-9300 • FAX: (845) 638-2707
www.greenwaldllp.com
CONTACT: Devora Lindeman • dl@greenwaldllp.com

Orange County Business Accelerator is a high tech business incubator providing
companies with space at below market rates, access to legal, accounting and capital
investment experts in addition to product development assistance.

Law firm with a practice limited to representing businesses in employment and
labor law. Greenwald Doherty partners with businesses to provide both (1)
comprehensive advice to companies that modern management needs to ensure
effective labor and employment relations and compliance with the various laws,
and (2) effective representation to defend businesses against employee litigation.

3 Washington Center, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 565-4900
www.pattern-for-progress.org
CONTACT: Jonathan Drapkin • jdrapkin@pfprogress.org

Jackson Lewis, Pc

One North Broadway, White Plains, NY 10601
PHONE: (914) 328-0404 • FAX: (914) 328-1882
www.jacksonlewis.com
CONTACT: Robert Heiferman • heifermr@jacksonlewis.com
Representing management exclusively in workplace law and related litigation.

OUTSOURCING
midHudson Workshop for the Disabled

188 Washington Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
PHONE: (845) 471-3820
www.midhudsonworkshop.org
CONTACT: Robert Nellis • robert@midhudsonworkshop.org
The dedicated staff at the non-profit Mid-Hudson Workshop for the Disabled
possesses valuable skills. Our Disabled Veterans and other handicapped workers
provide assistance with higher-tech tasks that often cannot be accommodated
by other organizations. The Outsourcing Services provided save dollars and
valuable resources for those who contract with us. Firms are also comforted in the
knowledge that their outsourced expenditures are not offshored, but remain here,
supporting regional economies. Mid-Hudson Workshop’s cost-effective, timely
and satisfaction-guaranteed services help many clients, in New York’s Hudson
Valley and well beyond, to be more competitive within their respective industries.
Call today for a brief tour.

REGIONAL PLANNING AND
BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

Pattern for Progress

The Hudson Valley’s regional planning organization.

Ulster county Regional chamber of commerce
214 Fair Street, Kingston, NY 12401
www.ulsterchamber.org
CONTACT: Ward Todd

The Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce provides services and
advocacy on behalf of its membership and the community to advance the region’s
economic health and vitality. We are the Voice and Choice of business in the
Ulster County region to stimulate and nurture sustainable economic growth.

SAFETY AND HEALTH SERVICES
emergency One

40 Hurley Avenue, Ste. 4, Kingston, NY 12401
PHONE: (845) 338-5600 • FAX: (845) 338-3058
www.eonekingston.com
CONTACT: Todd Martin • tmartin@eonekingston.com
Occupational medical services, walk-in and urgent care.

SUPPLIES DISTRIBUTOR
e.A. morse

P.O. Box 728, 11 Harding Street, Middletown, NY 10940
PHONE: (845) 346-4700 • FAX: (845) 342-3381
www.eamorse.com
CONTACT: Tom Morse • tomm@eamorse.com
Distributor of janitorial and maintenance supplies.

construction contractors Association

330 Meadow Avenue, Newburgh, NY 12550
PHONE: (845) 562-4280 • FAX: (845) 562-1448
www.ccahv.com
CONTACT: Alan Seidman • aseidman@ccahv.com

Construction Contractors Association is dedicated to the advancement of the
construction industry in the Hudson Valley region. CCA seeks to promote
the orderly development of the Hudson Valley, encourage a business friendly
environment and help provide our members with the skills, resources and support
to be competitive.
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Every business
has a story.
We can help you
tell yours.

PRINT • ONLINE • SOCIAL MEDIA
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Get the
lay of the
land
Now may be
the best time to build
WHAT WILL IT TAKE?
Ask the experts at Verticon, Ltd.
With over 65 years of building construction
experience, we have all the answers you need.

Our Services:
• General Construction
• Construction Management
• Design/Build
• Pre-Construction Consultation
• Renovation & Expansion
• Facility Operations Design
• Planning Board Representation
& Broker Support Services
• Site Evaluation
• Build to Suit or Lease
• Cost Consulting

24 Gilbert St. Ext., Monroe, N.Y.
t. 845.774.8500
OFFICE@VERTICON.NET

f. 845.774.8695
WWW.VERTICON.NET

INTELLIGENCE IN PLANNING. EXCELLENCE IN BUILDING.
The Council of Industry Magazine and Membership Directory
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The Council of Industry
6 Albany Post Road
Newburgh, NY 12550

More Power From
Your Membership
The Council of Industry has selected Direct Energy Business, one of North
America’s largest retail energy suppliers, to be the preferred energy supplier for
its members.
Our size, financial strength, and more than 25 years of experience position
us to competitively serve your organization with a powerful combination of
industry-leading products, straightforward guidance and personalized service.
Energy purchasing can be difficult and time-consuming. Let Direct Energy
Business share our energy expertise and help your business gain control of
its energy costs through an electricity or natural gas purchasing program that
supports the unique needs of medium and large industrials.
For more information, call your dedicated Direct Energy Business Representative:

Kelly Douvlis
914.204.3883
kelly.douvlis@directenergy.com
www.directenergybusiness.com/CIchoice
Direct Energy Business would like to congratulate the
CI Energy Consortium, who is celebrating their 10th year of service
to Council of Industry members!
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